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SeventhGrade

ProgramSet '

ForTonight
c

205 CandidatesFor
Promotion Into
High School

Students to Replace those who
will be-- graduated Friday evening
will be promoted fiom the seventh
grade Into senior high school In
exercises set foi 8 p m In thi
municipal auditorium today.

In nil there are 205 candidates
for promotion, one of the largest
clashes on record for the Big
Spring schools.

al -- r of the evening vlll lie
Ilur;.,- - Summer, who has a son
In tht? t'romo"on c'n nnd 'tl
will srih on "Change." The
C'li-.h- " - A arm. presented t- a
lo; c-- girl selected as hating
dls :. M" "' quallt'cs of C tl- -

iciVl' will he gltcn hy .lames
Little.
Rt '.it spenkei foi the occasion

will I.- - Cnmllle Inkmnn, and a

vai.'d program hia been
i.iin'ci by MIsa Luilenc Paxton
f ca u "i ! hCcnth grade
elm ' Ce:tlncatesof promotion
a e to e presented by Ira Thui--

n, of the school boaid.
C-- n ilitri for promotion are
D)i I Ache Loiaine Lottie Al

le .(-- iic Dalh Allison. Gene
r.i o.l Am'c -- on. Mnrtha Clem

At'iri J - Banks, IOUis" Ann
Bc"K . Et'icl Jean lieiry Lula
Jean li'llinsston, P.etty Jean Black
man. Jiyce Blankenilup, Mildred

Lena Adell Bonner.
jirrus Myrun Boitick, Lloyd

Bo' n, Virginia Merle Boyd, Thel-m- a

I ec Braisne, B. F Bryan. I. B.

Bryan, Doris Ruthell Bryant, Betty
Sue Bui leson, Joseph Don Burnam,
Viiglnla Burns. Wlndcll Campbell,
Barbara Elsie Casey. Myrtle Faye
Castleman.

JamesRobert Chaney, Blllle Ed
waid Chatwcll, JennnctteL. Chris-
tensen. Lollta Cleavenget, Bobby
Gene Colin, Frunces Collins, Bai1-ba-

Jean Constant. Clifton Lee
Cook, Jackson Sewall Couch, Loy
Lendle Coulson. Alvah Mae Craig,
Billy Van Crunk.

Wlnfred Cunnlnghum. Eva Jane
Darbj, Dai ell Davis, Blllle Sue De
ment Ion Dillaid. James Otis
Duncan, Jeiry Do, Ixls Dyer,
Wanda Lee Dyer, Wilma Janice
Evans. Roialie M Ferguson, Shir
ley Fishcinun. Dean Forrest, Paul-
ine Fianklin. Ralph Gatcia.

Patrick Wihiura Garrett, Joyce
Marie Gaylor. Homar Patsy Gent,
lima Lee Gent, Maty Ruth Gen-ti-

Erma Lee Gideon, Doils Nell
Gillian, Dorris Fav Gllstiap, Do-

ris Jenne Glenn. David Gomez. d

Tuiiney Goodson. Bobbie Mae
Unlhiook, Evelyn Blanche I Jail

Joella Hall, Alta Blanch Hancs,
Sue Beth Haigiove. Wanda
Hairell Andrew Harris, Erma Lee

Hairls. Ruthie Lucille Harris,
Pauline Rainie Hairlson, La Verne

See SEVENTH GRADE, P. 7, C. 7

City Planning
Is Emphasized

Place of a planning boaid, even
in small cities, was outlined by

Chailca B Bennett, representing
the Amrncan Society of Planning
Office1 s, at the concluding session
foi 43 West Texas city officials
line Wednesday afternoon

Bennett told the representa-
tives from 14 cities that the
planning board's urtltlty was
merelj one of investigation and
recommendation, but that It
should reach Into an) and all
phases of municipal affairs.
Planning boards, he said, were

and

W. A. Halamlcek, San Angelo
mayor, raised the question of
municipal operation of airports.
whan extensive progiami were
needed and how ports rould be

mads He rlso
broached the matter of city-coun-

health units and W. L. Baugh, Jr ,

Lubbock, state health department
field engineer, pointed out that
such units should be considered In

tho light of prevention and not
ours.

Other problems talked by offi-

cials were parking metsrB, exten-

sion of sower lines, a state-wid-e

WPA project for codification of
ordinances, and county aid In
maintaining streets Odessa's
representatives, numbering one-four-

of the total, repoited Ector
county helped maintain all streets
connecting with lateral roads, and
George E. Smith, Sonora city man-
ager, said that the county main-
tained all Sonora streets since
five-sixt- of the oounty's auto-

mobile registrations wsre paid by
urban folk.

POPPY SALE SLATED
HERE SATURDAY

Membsrs of the Ray B. Tullar
post Of ths Veteran! of Foreign
War said Thursday that their
annual "Buddy Poppy" sale would
'be conducted here Saturday,

Governor W. Lee O'Danlel has
proclaimed Saturday as "Buddy
Poppy Day" in Texas, urging citi
zens to cooperate In jibservance
through purchase-- of the popples.

Proceeds from the sale support
the VFW local, state and national
llaslon, service and welfare work.
The sale Is conducted annually on
the Saturdaybeforo Memorial Day.

Big SpringWeeklyHerald
Germans Smash
FD WILL MAKE RADIO TALK
ON DEFENSESUNDAY NIQHT

WASHINGTON, May XJ T
President Roosevelt will discuss
defense conditions and needs In
a "fireside chat" to be broadcast
to the country Sunday night.

In announcing Mr. Roosevelt's
decision to make the radio ad-

dress at 8:30 p. m. Central Stan-
dard Time, Stephen Early, presi-
dential secretary told newsmen
It would be a "straight forward
and factual report from the gov-

ernment to the people."
He said It would be a "general

discussion of the defense situa-
tion and defense neds."

Navy AppropriationsBill Is
Given Approval By Senate

Provision Includ-
ed For 2,970
New Planes

WASHINGTON. May 23. UP)

The senate approved the 1,473,756,-72-8

navy appropriations bill today,
hastening the administration'sex-

traordinary national defense pro-gia- m

far toward final congressiona-
l- action.

A total of 2,970 airplanes, 2,000
of which would be training ships
to fill the needs ofan expanding
training program, would be pro-
vided under terms of the navy
bill. Counting out relatively small
number of replacements, most of
these would augment the navy's
presentair fleet of 1,800 existing
planes and 933 being built.
Proposed aviation expenditures

of $326,000,000 would Include $45,-00- 0

000 also for development of air-
plane shore facilities

The fleet would get $65,000,000 In
emergency funds for expedition of
ship building. $35,000,000 for armor
and ammunition and $6,000,000 for
modernization of the battleships
New York, Texas and Arkansas.
These amounts would be In addition
to $259,000,000 In regular appro-,-!

priations. "

Emergency funds would make '
possible expansion of the navy's
enlisted personnel from 145,000
to 170,000 and the marine corps
personnel from 25,000 to 34,000.

Ptesldent Roosevelt would be giv
en $34,000,000 In cash and a like
amount In contract authority to
be spent at his directldh In plug--,

lng cracks In defense armor as
the program goes along

The measure now goes to the
house for expected speedy action
on amendments.
In approving the navy measure.

the senate ted for cash appro-
priations of $1,302,265,038and con-

tract authority for future expendi-
tures of $171,491,690

CONGRESSMEN MAY

NOT GET TO ATTEND
TEXAS DEMO MEET

WASHINOTON. Mav 23 W
National defense legislation may
nr.vAni slnel Tn In congress
from attending the democratic
convention of his state at Waco
next Tuesday

Most likclv to ko is House Major
ity Leader Sam Rayburn of Bon-ha-

hut he made It clear that If

the pending army and navy au
thorization ana appropriation
measures were not disposed of he
would not leave.

Rayburn has been backed for
s chairman of the Texas

delegation to the democratic na
tional convention, with Represen-
tative Lyndon B. Johnson of John-
son City as vice chairman. The
pair effected the compromise be-

tween Garner and Roosevelt-for-thii- d

term forces In Texas

Low Bid Announced
On Highway 80 Work

AUSTIN, May 23 lP Low bid
ders on 29 piojects announced y

by the state highway de-

partment Included
Howard, Stonewall, Fisher, scur

ry, Mitchell, unackeiioru ana uai--

lahan, 11 2 miles seal coat on U. H.

80 from Big Spring to 2 miles east
of Coahoma; 3.7 miles seal coat on
U. 8. 83 from Fisher county line
to Double Mountain fork of Brazos
rived: 1.6 miles seal coat on U. S.
83 from Jones county line to Stone
wall, 6.3 miles seal coat on U. 8. 81

from Snyder northwest 6.3 miles;
0.3 miles seal coat on U. S. 84 from
Nolan county line to Ilermleigh;
11T miles seal coat on U. 8. 283
from Albany to Moran; 3.1 miles
seal ooat on U. S. 283 from East-
land county line to Shackelford
county line and 13.4 miles sealcoat
on stats 15 from Roby to Jones
county Una, Ernest Loyd, Fort
Worth, $49,911.

MBS. nirrs HURT
Mrs. A. M. Rlpps Is eonfjned to

her bed due to an automobile mis-
hap Tuesday afternoon,whsn. the
Rlpps car was struck by another
on the west highway, JJtrf. IUppa
sustained bruises. Mr. Rlpps was
not Injured.

Early said the chief executive
would mention such things as
commodities, materials for war,
agricultural problems, prices,
wages, and other topics Impor-
tant In the presentstateof world
affairs.

The address will lie broadcast
by the three major radio com-

panies. It may be relayed abroad
by short wave.

The seoate, out to duplicate Its
double-qui- ck action on army
funds, rushed approval today for
the navy's share of the record-makin- g

$3,297,011,351 peacetime

defense
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ItlMA.VLA i - Rumanian soldiers are shown
lng past a statueof I, of present In a

parade In Bucharest ordered
a mobilization in a nioe which diplomats believed
was with Bucharest's fear of a Russian Into Bess-
arabia. Rich in oil, has been worrying over a pos-
sible German thrust.

Rainfall Here
Only .07Inch

Rainfall of consequence missed
the Big Spilng areaagain Wednes-
day, as many patts of the
state leported rains dur-
ing the and Skies
which had been oveicast during
the morniiiK here were bi caking in
the afternoon, and only 07 inch
fall had been by the air-
port weather buieau foi the

period to 7 a m Thuisday
Lubbock reported 1.12 inches

of rain and said an Inch or more
fell over most of the South
Plains. It was of great benefit to
wheat. The moisture In thut ter-

ritory was said to lie sufficient
The entile area aiound Widiita

FalU was soaked, aiding late oats
and wheat and pastures. Precipi-
tation at the Wichita Falls airport
totaled 1.68 Inches.

Fort Worth said an overnight
rainfall of .69 Inch put that area
above normal for the month by
.03. Soma small were
washed out and water was run
ning over the roads in places. The
Trinity river was rising but not
dangerously

Dr. J. L. Cllne, weather
at Dallas, said there was an Inch
of rain at Amarlllo, .89 at El Paso.
.73 at Del Rio, .43 at Austin, .21 at
Houston and .16 at Dallas.

At Lake Ilrownwood water was
running over the spillway for the
first time in eleven months. The

full in Brown was
3.41 Inches.
San Angelo had 52 Inch and

Plalnvlew 1.S Inches At several
points the fall was continuing.

SHOT TO DEATH
DALLAS, Jf UP) Lewis

Slons. pottery work-
er, wis found shot to death at his
horn today, Vsrdlot of sui
cide was returned.

program.
The $1,473,750,723navy bill was

called up for debate, and leaders
predicted a speedy decision, per-
haps rivaling the five-hou- r drive
which swept the $UTCW34,6M
army measure through

vote.
Tho tenor of senatefeeling was

by Chairman I'lttman
(D-Ne- of the foreign relations
committee after the army bill
was passed.

That's notice to the world,"
he said, "that we will able to
finish they start."
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AI.EU rtiese march
Carol father their king. na-

tional holiday May 10. Rumania lias
virtual general

linked drive
Rumania also
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High Winds

Hit Corpus
CORPUS CHRISTI, May 23 (JD
wind early today which reached

a velocity of 68 miles an hour at
some points In this area, did con
siderable damage to beach cot
tages, oil del licks, boats and crops.

At the airport, where a 68 mile
in hour wind was recoided, the
adlo tower collapsed and an am-

phibian plane was badly damaged
Tho velocity In downtown Corpus
Clulstl was only 38 miles per hour

Damage to the cotton andother
crops was believed extenshe. A
strip four miles wide northwest
of Itobstown was leteled and
oilier dumage was reported in
that terrltor).
Utilities piopeitles and trees

were blown down In various parts
of Corpus Chrlsti. Telephone corn- -

See HIGH WINDS, Page 7, Col. 8

WASHINGTON, May 23 UP) A
challenge from Atf M. Landon that
President Roosevelt renounce a
third term If he wants republicans
to join a coalition defense admin-
istration drew this White House
retort today.

"Ths president regrets that he
has no tlms, just now, to give to
the preparation of political state-
ments."

Landon declared after long
conference with Mr. Roosevelt yes-

terday that "political implications"
wsre Inescapable In any coalition
set-u-p and that republicans "can
and will participate" only if the
president eliminates himself as a

At
Move Speedily
For Control
Of Aliens

FDR's Proposed Trans-
fer Given Approval
By Committee -

WASHINGTON, May 23
(AP) A special houso com-mitt- co

unanimously adopted
today a resolution for quick
congressional approval of
President Roosevelt's alien
control order transferring
the immigration service from
the labor departmentto the
justice department.

The action came less than 24

hours after the president sent
congress the order and a message
saying the transfer would enable
the government "to deal quickly
with undesirable aliens.

Leaders said they hoped to
push the resolution through the
house before the weekend. It
would make tho transfer effec-
tive ten days after both senate
and Iioumi adopted It and Presi-
dent Roosevelt signed It.
Congress normally has 60 days

to reject or approve the president's
reorganization plans, but Mr
Roosevelt said that since the ses
sion probably would end within
that period, special affirmative ac-

tion should be taken.
Rep. Taber (R-N- Joined Rep.

Cochran in predicting overwhelm
ing houss approval. He said that
ordinary people" would not ob

ject.
"I suspect," Taber told report-

ers, "that only the people who
are Interested In getting Into the
United States folks who dont
have any business being here
will be opposed to the plan."

StartWork On

CensusCheck
Seveial families were cnumerot--

ed Thursday as the chamber of
4CoromeECe completed plans for al
tsystematio"spot check of thecity

o nssuie a complete 1040 fedeial
count here Friday morning

J II Oreene, chamber of com-

merce mnnagn, said that enum--
lators weie coopeiatlng In a fine

ipirlt with the chamber and that
'lie had been successful In enum--
rating a sizeable numbei of peo-

ple Thuisday morning
The public, he added, Is aiding

n the diive to make the census
ccuiate and complete by notify-

ing the chamber offices when
hey oi someoneor their neighbors
lave been missed.

Friday morning a corps of vol- -

jnteer workers will cairy out the
hamber plan to check given areas
n the eight Big Spring census dis-

tricts Unless the results of tho
spot check reveal a reasonable pei- -

centage missed, perhaps little moie
will be done to bolster the census,
which now promises to be consid
erably below the 1930 figure shown
for Big Spring

But should a laige number be
shown, after cross-checkin- to
have been unonumeiated, then tlie
chamber plans to make a city wide
canvass to aid enumeiatois to in-

clude them In the count whlcb will
stand for the next 10 yeais

The check Filday will be made
from 10 a in to noon, and the
chamber urged i oxidants to aid In
making the hasty count In tho
areasas accurateas possible

Headquarters
Unit Bombed

LONDtkN. May 23 P- - Head-
quarters of a German armored
unit have been bombed by British
warplanes. the sir ministry an-

nounced tonight
Tanks, aimorcd vehicles and

troop concenttatlons founing the
vanguard of the German advance
toward the Flench channel poits
weie attacked for more than six
hours yesteiday by Blenheim air-
craft, It was said

The bombardment caused "dam
age and confusion over a wide
area," according to the com-
munique.

1640 candidate.
In handing his statementto the

press, the 1638 republican presi
dential nominee said that It could
"not be linked" with his meeting
with the chief executive, as noth-
ing in it was mentioned n their
talk.

Declaring that the presentEuro-
pean situation was bound to have
''serious Implications even in this
country," Landon advocated a na-

tional council of "leaders and ex-

perts in their own fields, the mem-
bers of which are not mirely ad-

ministration satellites," al desira-
ble to had the defense prograin.

"But unfortunatelyfor the coun

No For

TocketeT
In

Fighting; Of 'SeriousCharac-
ter,' Churchill SaysIn Report

LONDON, May IS UP) Prime Minister Winston
Churchill, In a te war report, told the house
of commons today that there Is heavy fighting In the
English Channel coastal area of
Ablellle Is in German hands and that Britishcom-
munications are endangered.

"It is too early et to say what the result of this
coastal fighting may be," the prime minister said,
"but It evidently carries with It Implications of a se-

rious character."
The prime minister said German mechanized

forces which had made their way through the breach
of the French lines had penetrated
rear In Belgium "and are now attemptingto derange
their communications."

He appended this note, however
command, headed by General
Muxlme Wejgand, "Is conducting
operations Involving all the allied
armies with a view to restoring

nd reconstituting their aimuiu
ed front."

At the same time, with Britain
giving her whole resources and en
ergy to the one task of waging war,
these developments were disclosed'

1. The arrest of Captain Archi-
bald II. M. Ramsay, conservative
member of parliament, and a
roundup of a number of other
persons becauseof the danger of
actions "prejudicial to the secur-
ity of the state."
2. Establishment of police con

trol over headquartersof fascist
leader Sir Oswald Moslsy this In
the general drive to root out or sup
press any nrtn column In the
British Isles and examination of
its files.

3. A statement In the house of
commons by Lord Privy Seal Clem-
ent R. Attlee that tho governments
Great Britain and Ireland (Eire)
both aie 'alive to the possibilities"
of an Invasion of Britain through
It eland.

4. A declaration by Minister of
Information Alfred Duff Cooper,
before the Kngllsh speaking un-
ion, that Kngland Is In "fearful
danger." He added a pointed ref-

erence to the United States, say-
ing that "danger is a test of
friendship.'

fi. Parliamentary enactmont of
the death penalty for treachery.

ii,ii uuiii OAjicuiiiuuai7 luive
communique told of fierce fighting
In the Anas sector In France, with
tho British successfully maintain
ing thcli positions

However, the Gernufns forced
a gap In the British lines near
Audenarde, Belgium, about IS

miles west of Brussels, and nazls
tanks and motorized units poured
through at tlmt point to endanger
British communications.
"Theio Is a gap between the two

(Allied) aimles," a British spokes
man declaied He referred to a
German thrust which a British
communique earlier had saidreach-
ed the neighborhood of th English
channel coast between the British
and French forces

COMPLIANCE STAFF
TAKE EXAMINATIONS

The men who will check farmers
of seven counties In this area were
given examinations here Thursday
by K. V Swain, district 6 north
AAA field representative, and L. C
Cornelius, dlstiict performance su
pervisor from the state office.

In addition to county supervi
sors, who were suujectea to me
examination, county committee
men and county administrative
assistants fiom Howard, Martin,
Glasscock. Sterling, Andiews, Ec-

tor and Midland counties.

DIES ASKS MORE
FUNDS FOH PROBE

WASHINGTON, May 23 (ill
Chadman Martin Dies (D-Te- In
troduced In the houss today
resolution to appropriate another
$100,000 foi his committee on un--

Ametican activities. It previously
obtained 75,000 for this year

SUSPECT SOUGHT
ABBEVILLE, La . May 23 P

Off ken of Texas and Iiulilana
pushed a seairh today for a man
wanted for questioning In the mys--J

lei ions death of Joseph E. Miller
of Beaumont. Miller's battered
body was found In a drainage ditcb
near Abbeville Monday.

try," he added, "the leadership is
In ths hands of a man who has not
eliminated himself as a candidate
for an Indefinite term as presi-
dent, who at tho moment has
pledged to him more than enough
delegates to take the democratic
nomination If he wants it"

If ths president Is Intsrested In
"unselfish service" from republic-
ans, he said. b should "publicly
and forthwith eliminate himself ts
a Ujlrd term candidate,

"Instead of weakening his posi
tion, this notion would strengthen
It. Ths president would becomeI

Reply To Has
Time

Allies
Vital ChannelPort May Be

Hands

Comment
Landon: President

Political

Of Hitler Forces
Italy's Council May MakeA
Decision On EnteringWar

By The Associated Press
The German blitzkrieg, smashing at 600,000 to 1

000,000 "pocketed" allied troops In Belgium and
today recapturedAbbeville, IS miles

Channel and nail authorities said
probable" they had also taken the,vital

Boulogne.
Just 26 miles across the Straits of

Folkestone, England.
admitted, however, that tho "real

England could not begin until the
"pocket" In Belgium and northern

from Abbeville to Ostend has

Boulogne, that northernFrance
from the English
It was "quite
channel port of

Boulogne Is

Dover from
The Germans

battle" against
strategic allied

Into the allied France extended
been crushed.

"In view of
I

that the allied will not lie done

FrenchDrive
To Reunite
2 Armies

PARI8, May 25 T) The
French armies, effecting what
foreign military experts called a
"miracle of reorganization,"
fought today with new fury to re-

unite their northern and central
armies and chop oft the long,

sharp spearhead which the Ger-

mans have driven through north-

ern France to the sea.
Pocketed with their British and

Belgian allies, the noithcrn French
army, using tanks, planes, motor-le- d

units and artillery, engaged the
Germans In a bitter see-sa- battle
between Cambrat and Valencien-
nes, 25 miles apnrt.

Here, at the base of their long
southern salient which extends
southwest to tho Abbeville coastal
region, the Germans attacked to
make tighter and smaller the sack
In which they are holding the al
lied forces of Flanders (estimated
by the Germans at between 500,--

000 and 1.000,000 moo).- - .

The battle jockeyed back and
forth along the Scheldt rlter,
with temporary adtantuges for
both sides. At onn point the
French, a military sHikesmiin
said, fought their way down to
the outskirts of Cnmbral, terri-
tory from which they had n

pushed earlier In the week hy
nasi armored columns.
South of the salient, moving

from their stabilized line along tho
Laon rlvor, other French forces
were en route north, fighting their
way from the St Quentln neigh
borhood toward the Cambral bat-

tlefield
A halt In withdrawals of the

French, Biltish and troops from
their lines In Belgium, north and
west from this main battleground.
was Implied In military repotts.

More Donors

To Red Cross
Twenty-on- e more contilbutois to

ths Howard County Ited Cross
chapter's war refuges relief fifnd
were announced Thursday, boost-
ing the receipts to date to $158 30

Shine Philips, chapter chair-
man, renewed the uiMal for aid
in reaching u quota of SI, 125 for
Howard and Glasscock counties.
Several other Texas chaptersare
exceeding their quotus, he said.
From the St. Louis midwest

branch office came word that
large quantities of suigical dress-
ings, blankets and articles of
clothing produced by Hod Cioss
volunteers have been shipped to
Europe to bo used along with S600,-00- 0

cabled Wednesday for Imme-
diate aid of fl.000,000 refugees
pouring Into France, sccoiiIIiik to
William M. Baxter, Ji managci.maln
of the St. Ixiuls office.

Assurance that all funds
would be used for

was given again Thiirsdii)
by Philips. Howard and Glass-cor-k

counties must do their part
toward raising m $10,000,000
American Red Cross relief fund,
lie said.
New donors were Mrs Sammy

Sain, J. C. Hurt, BUI Mailln, Claire
Nummy, Ruby Bell, J. C. Allen
Jones Motor Co., B Boles. B.
Hawks, Mead's Bakery, Carl
Strom, Robinson 4 Sons, Ntt
Shlck, Courtesy Taxi, W. II. Ho--
man, Twins Cafe, Big Spring In-
surance, Vaughn's Sweet Shop,
Bob Bchermerhurn, Elmo Wesson
and Dr. Amos R. Wood.

CHARTER AMENDED

Under a charter amendment
granted by the Secretaryof State
In Austin Thursday, the capital
stock of ths Basin Pipe Line Co.
of Big Spring was Increased from
$10,000 to 120,000 and tho numbers
of director was reuucod to five
The company will construct and
operate,a pipe lino from the V,'u- -'

ine issueroi uie naitoa insieaaoil son pool irt uaines county to me
the headof a partyV ' .dosden reflntry In Big Spring,

tho strong forces' encircled there, It
without heavy fighting," said DNB,
the official German news agency.

Possibly as a preparationfor this
heralded next blow In Hltlr's "o-t-al

war" scheme, power-divi- ng

stuka bombers and waap-li-k Ger-
man speedboats smashed at chan-
nel communications.

Meanwhile, Premier Mussolini
summoned the Italian supreme do-- '
fense council Into session, perhaps
auguring the d Italian
decision to enter the war.

Count Oalezzo Clsno, 11 Duce's
No. 1 nun and foreign minister,
who has been Inspecting Italian
held Albania, left for the Yugo--.
slnv border focal tension point
where Yugoslav troops have Ion;
been massed to meet the Italian
Invasion.
Besides the vital Una of com-

munications being endangared by
the new nasi onslaught, a British
expeditionary force communique
acknowledged that the Germans
had reached "tho neighborhood of
the coast" on the English channel.

The German high command
the harbor facilities at

I)oer, England, and Dunkerque,
France, had been "effectually
homlied."
Appaicntly the Germans were

trying to pi event either the flight
of the "trapped" British
tioops from Dunkerque or the
cross-chann- el transportationof re-
inforcements frbrrl Dover,

Colnoldently, emphasizing the
gravity of the Allied position In
tho 14 day-ol- d war In the west,
Berlin souices nssertcdthat Brit
lsh tioops falling back toward the
channel were "embarking at sev
eial Fiench coastal points,"

Lngland-boun- d transports,It was
said, wore bombed by German
planes

The German high command de-
clared Hitler's mechanized troops
were "slowly winning" In terrific
fighting In Flanders, along the
Scheldt river line.
An Allied attempt to blast

through nazl defense lines with
tanks near Cambral, 03 miles from
the channel, was repulsed, the high
command said

The new Rap In the Allied lines
was descilbed as lying between Ar
ias and Bapaume, 12 miles south.

In Paris, a military spokesman
estimated the Allied aerial forces
had brought down "at least 1,000"
German planes since May 10.

The French government an-
nounced It was slaying In Paris,
countering widespread reports
that the menace of a nail sweep
Into the French capital had re-
sulted In a decision to remove to
southern France, as It did In the
World, war.

Nazis Launch
A NewAttack

PARIS, May 23 (iD The der--
mun army launched a new attack
late today In ths Attlgny sector on
the Alsne river.

The attack Is In the southeast
ern comer of the German gouge
Into Fiance, In a sector compara
tively quiet for the last few dsys.

Attlgny is ten miles east of
Rethel, near the point where the

Maglnot Line joins its north
western extension, now pierced. It
is 115 miles northeast of Paris,

Weather Forecast

WEST TEXAS Fair In north
mid west portions and clearing In
the south and east portions to-
night, Friday fair, rising tempera-
tures.

EAST TEXAS Considerable
cloudiness, cooler In northeast and
north-centr-al portions tonight;
Friday partly cloudy, warmer U
the Interior. ,
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Oil Operators
Work On Big

. Borrowings
Nearly J800.000.000 or borrowed,

capital Is being used by the Texas
oil Industry to finance Its opera
tort, according to a survey of bank
loans and funded debt made by the
Texas Oil and '"as
Association.

Texas banks alont are shown by

the suivey to be carrying oil loans1
to Texas oilmen of more than

Banks of other stateshave
loaned the Texas operators 96.000.

000 more, making a total of JIM,
000,000 In bank loans

In addition, appioxlmately $633,
000,000 more Is represented In
funded debt directly chargeable to
the Texas oil Industry, in credit
advanced to oil operators by sup
ply companies and other foims of
indebtedness This makes a total
of J797.000.000 of borrowed money
which enable theTexas oil indus-
try to opeiate.

Interest rhaigr on hank loans
and funded indebtednesshate plac
ed an additional obligation upon
Texas oilmen of neaily J40000000
a jear

Ians of Texas hanks to oilmen
of the statehave steadily inci eased
despite lowered allowables show
Injr the increasing recognition of
the worth of oil In place as col
lateial In 1935 when the daih pel
well allowable was 205 bands a'
d Texas banks loaned to the
Texas oil Industry the sum of J26
COOnofl With the per well allow
able aiound 17 bairels. the total
of loans is nearlj thiee times as
gieat The average production forij was around la bai rcls pei well
pei day.

Official facts show that far more
monej has been put into the
ground in Texas b) the pet i oleum
industry than has even been taken
out of It.

The market value of all the oil
produced in Texas from 1WI9 to
Jan 1, 1940. has aggregated J7
000.000.000 (billions) The cost of
finding the states hidden iescr
voirs of oil, the drilling both of
pioduclng oil wells and of dn
holes and the expense of bringing
it to the earth's surface has total
led aiound Jfi 200.000,000 (billions)
Thus the expense of development
nas exceeded the cumulative oil
production value by more than
JX200 000 000 (billion).

figured In simpler terms, the
Texas oilman has spent Jl 17 for
every Jl woith of oil which he has
produced so far

Texas b inkers and others lend-
ing money for oil development in
the state however, have lent In
creasing sums legardless of this
difference in return from money
Invested This policy Is due to the
fact that the great underground
reserves of recoverable peti oleum
constitute a valuable form of col
lateral which provides the hanker
with an ample margin of safety

Today Texas oil reserves already
discovered but as yet unproduced
total around 10 billion banels. or
approximately 63 per cent of all
the known oil resetves In the na-
tion With the state now discover
ing new oil reseives twice as fast
as It produces the old ones, the
piospects are good for oil proilur
tlon in Texas at the cunent rate
of output for 100 years yet

The Island of Newfoundland is
about the size of the state of Vu
gin.a
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I.IMIHKHOH SEES NOFEAR
OF ATTACK Col Charles A.
Undbrrgh Is shoun at the mi-

crophone when he told Amer-
ican people. In a radio address
from Washington, that they
need have no fear Of attack un-

less they brine It through quar-
reling and meddling with af-

fairs abroad. He called for an
end to "hjsjerlcal charterof ca-

lamity and Invasion."

Lower CostsMay
Solve Vacation
PlacePuzzle

1 he vacation wais are now on in

Anieiica
The old battle of diveigent fam-

ily opinlons.on the seashore, the
lakes and mountains aie passe
since transportation costs have
been hammered down to a point
where all three may be visited on
limited budgets

For Instance, the Greyhound
Lines. In coopciatlon with bus
companies over the nation, are
offering a Grand Circle tour of

States for J69 95, one that
varies from six to nine thousand
miles from coast to coast and In-

cludes the New York and San
Francisco fairs

Three months will be allowed
for the trip, however It can be
made In as little as two weeks
Stop-ove- r privileges are allowed
and cooperating companies have
arranged expensepaid side touis,
most Including hotel reservations.
transportation and sometime
meals To add to the comfort of
the trip, bus liners have been
scientifically air conditioned

Would Give Justice
Dept. Authority To
Deal With Aliens

WASHINGTON. May 2J, A1
WASHINGTON. May 22 CP

Piesident Roosevelt asked con
gress Wednesday to appiove trans
fer of the immigration and natural
ization service from the labor to
the Justice department, thereby to
enable the government to "deal
quickly" with aliens whose conduct
"conflicts with the puvlic Interest "

"The startling sequenceof Inter-
national events, ' Mr. Roosevelt
saiil In a message,"has necessitat-
ed a teview of the measures re
quited for the nations safety"

This review he said disclosed a
"pressing need for the suggested
transfer.
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INCIDENT SETTLED

LONDON, May 33. tP The Inci-

dent la which British embassy of-

ficials In noma were molested
"has been satisfactorily disposed

of
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THE BIG SPRING

between ths Italian minister for
foreign affairs and his majesty's
ambassador Home and Is re-

gardedas closed," A. Butler,
for foreign affair
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Whatever you do for fun
this summer, take our tip
and do it "the easy way"!
Wear these cool, full-c-

slacks andtop 'em off with
a matchinK

collar and
pockets. Zipper fly front.
Some suits with rayon.
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Styletl by
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SLACK SUITS
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f GET INTO COOL

New

98c
They're u refreshing as
eool shower as bracing
a fait game of tennis I Made
of porous fabrle that estches
vtrt breese,with brisk rub-

ber soles. White or

PLAN
my b vted on ony purshotM roloHoa $10 or
moral lnoy hS hSInQS you wont 1 1 1 pay lolerf
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told the" house of commons

School Hold riay Day
,VACAVUAE. CaL (UP) There

la on day In the,school year here

New Reduced

Sport
Talk about fabrics' These
slub weaves would be front-pag-e

news even at 39! Quality-tailore-

too, with stitchless front and new
collar.

when no pupil has eer been

known to play hookey or be absent
If he was physically able to be
present. Tat le the annual "play

dsy" of the Vaca Valley Grammar

Value I I

1

Price Slashed! Ge4 Bigger Savingsl BetterValuesI

Sport
Who ever heard of a price as low as "Teal (ffer
this for slacks? Cotton gabar-- & A
dine, ironical weicrht 00A vhrinltm bbm J
proof. In smart new colorfast fabrics.
Actual 2.50 Slack Values1 1.98
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Lively four-sol-o contrasting

stripes of fine quality
mercerisedcotton.
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Slut
10,
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Scoop

quality

pleated

Fomout "Fruit Loom'

Girls9
Play Suits

sC

Made by leading manufac-
turer pretty fussy specifi-
cations. Real "Fruit the
Loom" fabrics attractive,
tubfait leal
pleated shorts!
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Boys9 Sport i

'flSiSlW lstw when
fi?il smMTt ,(urdT

Gay

HaajT

BrandNew

Boys9 Fine
SportShirts
Pried to Sav
TW MOfiEl

Button-fron- t coat style
just as smart as Dad's1 In
crispy-coo- l cottoncrash,new
slub weaves. He can wear
the "California" collar
closed for dress-u-p daysI

BET ssSl

For Summtr Sirtl
PaneledSlips
Werdprktd

Tailored rayon taffeta allpe with
reassuring shadow panel. White
and tea rose. Uses 32-4- 4.

SchoL The classes for the day

consist of relay racee, game and
Jumping contests In which the pu-

pils of the same grade compete

with each other.
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Play
Shoes

M0NTHIY PAYMENT

Sale! Sliiris

Sale! Slacks
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cupping was
eany tieat

Crows employed ancient
carriers.
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Either (or tennis or just
loafing over a picnic lunch.
You can wear these play
clothes from sun-u- p to sun-

down. Rayons A Cottons.

Many Sport Shirts
Changeof Slacks

Doube Stitcieci SeamsI

Girls9 Gay
New Slarks
foilored
tvllil 8 74

.78e
j

They look more expensive
than they are I Navy, white,'or'
royal cotton twill, cut so well
they look tailored Zip at
sides no buttons. Sh could
wash 'em herself!

ixpmffjmammt

Wear iht Shut n or out I

Xe.v! Girls9
Slauk Suits
1.79 Volvo

,8a

.

Is she hard on clothes? This
soft, but sturdy, spun rayon
and cotton will take lots of
wear and tubbing and look
well doing it I Cuffed trou
sers Well cutl 4.

Loti and toti of colonI

Fine Cotton
Anklets
A Bvy at

Gay tiger stripes,sobermono
tones, we have them all and
all with stay-u- p tops. Whites
too Save at this low price'

Othn Cotton AnMau. ... 1 0
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Chapter 28
ADELAIDE'S CONFESSION

Mrs. Arnold scoffed at the Idea
that the easy-goin- g Adelaide could
worry. Dr. VanNess said nothing
but his face was eloquent when he
waa told of the diagnosis of hla
fellow physician. "Youug Idiot!
waa proclaimed In every twitch of
hli thick eyebrow.

Brenda, grew more and' more
anxious. There waa a protective
maternal itreak In her that had
been atrongly. developed by Ade
laide's dependence. She realized
with some surprise that ahe had
frown very fond of the alck wo
man, mat (tie would go to jl

any length to restore her to
health

One morning Brenda wok and
tared out the window.
It can't do any harm If I'm

careful," she reasoned. "We've
tried everything else, everybody.
And certainly If something Isn't
done soon " She left the sen-
tence uncompleted

She waited until Adelaide had
had her breakfast, and had been
freshened for the day The girl had
taken anxious note of how meager
a meal It had been, how thin was
the body she bathed so tendeily.
She swallowed aeveial times, at- -

most afraid to risk what she hud
determined on.

"But something must be done'
sne urged upon ner railing spirit

"Adelaide, dear," she beganI

coaxlngly. "you like me, don't you'
Tou might even be a little little
fond of me? For Aunt Anne's
sake'"

The somber eye did not lighten
"Of course I'm fond of you, dear;
for your own sake. too. You've
been heavenly good to me "

"Then will will you do some-
thing for me"

The merest hint of a smile
touched the Invalid's pale lips,

do something for you?"
"You're the only one who can,"

Brenda assured her. She caught
her breath and plunged In. "You
see. It's like this, Adelaide. Dr.
8tern says the reason you're not
getting well faster li because
you're worrying about something.
won't you won't you tell me what
It Is?"

The sick woman turned her face
away. "No. I'm not worrying
aDout anything," she murmured
"I stopped that some time ago."

Her small nurse pricked up her
ears. Br Stern was right, then'
Adelaide had discarded worry for
hopeless resignation. Resignation
to what? Brenda Intended to find
out.

She questioned Mrs Rosttetor
gently, tactfully. She suggested all

" possible reasons for this patient
despair Adelaide murmured "no,1
or shook her head. She was grow
ing dangerously exhausted, and

t Brenda dared not push her further.
At last her own tired nerves

and lack of sleep betrayed her
The calm which had
made her such a good nurse
snapped without warning. She
bowed her head on the edge of the
bed and burst Into tears,

"I I've tried so hard to get you
well," she sobbed, to her own
shocked astonishment. "And you
wont neip m at all' It Isn't fair!

And then ahe swallowed her
tears, held herself rigidly quiet,
for Adelaide's weak hand had been
laid on her own dark curls.

Nothing nut Blunder
Til tell you, honey. If you really

wish to know But there's nothing
anyone can do about it nothing
at all," she said. There was the
deadly calm of utter despair In
her voice "Please don't try to
reassureme, or even to comfort
me I'm telling you Just so you
won't blame yourself afterward"

Brenda nodded, gulping back
a last sob

"I'm losing my mind," said the
soft voice from the pillows. "I've
known It for quite a long time
now You see my mother was a
mental case, Brenda All the doc-
tors told me that It wasn't the
kind of trouble that could be In-
herited, and for years I believed
them. I've always been a forget-- ,
ful sort of person. Inefficient, too.
But I never dreamed " She
closed her eyes a moment, then
opened them to look steadily at
me gin it was Just before I
went to Springfield that I realized
I had Inherited my mother's
trouble "

Rrcnda's eyes darkened with a
hint of terror

"What what mnde you realize
u : sne whispered

"I began to behave Just as
Mother did befoie before the last
dreadful year when she waa was
violent. The meat for dinner
twfee I forgot to order It. and
never realized It until dinner was
on the table. And Mac's type
writer . . in the broom closet'
A shudder ran over her "Brenda,
I haven't the slightest recollection do
of touching that typewriter. In all
the time Mac'a been here I've
never even duited It; he asked me
not to. And then It waa just
tne sort or thing my mother did
before . " A sound of anguish
from the girl made her stop ab
ruptly.

"Adelaide! Adelaide, darling Olj,
im no better than a murderer!
Dear, let me tell you "

Half an hour later, Brendastole
out of the room. Adelaide was
peacefully asleep, her mind and
body eased of the long strain But
there was no peace for the girl
who had unwittingly brought a
about this situation.

In her own room, she restrained
an Impulse to fling hreself on her

f bed and cry herself sick. She had
need of a clear brain now. Not
for Adelaide.' Some Instinct told
hee that with the removal of the
fear which had haunted her, the
Invalid Would make rapid progress
tovrard health.

Bv JeanRandall
'Til pack my trunk and leave It

to be aent on later," she thought
rapidly. Til leave money fon. an
other maid so Grenadine can. give
more time to Adelaide. If I hurry,
I can catch the one-te-n train: I
hope oh, howl hope! I'll never
as The Shortest Street again!
I've done nothing but blunder
here upset people's lives almost
kill poor Adelaide. Sending her
away didn't bring Mao and Isabel
together, a bit more. Instead
they've seen lees than- ever of each
other because of tht illness. I
stirred up poor Hugh . about-hi-s

wife, and nothing's comev of It
Either she didn't go to see her
brother,- or he couldn't persuade
nei; thatMugh baddona right;

"My book Isn't even started.
Every word I've written will 'have
to be done over again. Perhaps
perhapsI've broken up a romance
for Ned Barrow and Alalne. They'd
certainly have eloped by this time
If I hadn't Interfered. I've been
a thorn In Hiss Ormond's side,
suspectJudge Harper doesn't ap-
prove of me, Eric hardly knows
I'm on earth; and Mao' Her
handsstopped their rapid work as
aha thought of Mac "I'll have to
tell him tell them all, even the
doctor what's been worrying Ade
laide. It wouldn't be fair to leave
without doing it Adelaide might
get to worrying about it again, and
they could always remind her of
mis lime; and that I was to
blame "

What A Meddler I Am"
She bowed her head on the edge

of h.r open aultcase.
"I could . . . leave a letter I

needn't tee his their faces when
they know what a meddler I've
been the harm I've done"

The little clock on her writing
table ticked away a full five min-
utes while she sat, entirely mo
tionless, and thought Grenadine
tiptoed up, heard no sound beyond
either of the closed doors, and
went downstairs again.

A long sigh shook the girl's
slender figure at last She lifted
her head with something finely
purposeful In the poise of It

Adelaide needs me. I'll not run
away like a coward!"

At dinner that night she was
very quiet; almost silent. In spite
of the news which had mads the
others jubilant

says she's turned the cor
ner and will be wsll In no time,1
she heard Erlo say. "Good of Stern
to call Mac and tell him so, wasn't
It? He says It's Just that aome--
mlng seems to have determined
her to get well, and ahe's setting
about It." He cocked an eye at the
drooping little figure at the foot
of the table. "He says Adelaide
told him you're responsible for It.
Urenda!"

A small tired roles asssnted.
"Yes, I'm responsible, Erlo. For
everything "

You don t act very happy
aDout it, was Isobars comment
"I should think you'd be doing
handsprings."

Mao came swiftly to her rescue.
"She's worn out can't ycu aee?
She'a been under a heavy strain,
and now that Adelaide's going to
get well, she's all let down."

Brenda's long lashes awapt her
cheeks. She was determined not
to let him see the tears his sym-
pathetic tone had brought to her
eyes. a

"When you've finished dinner,
may I apeak to you all for a few
minutes'" she requested.

They stared at her; but again
Mao laid hold of the reins of con-
versation

"Not till after I've had a few
words with you, Brenda, p.sase
There's something I must say to
you before you do what jou're
planning to."

"What's all the mystery?" Eric
demanded.

Mac said lightly, "Can't Brenda
and I have a little secret'"

Brenda had never liked him so
well. She realized that his honest
Joy In Adelaide's Improvement
took this form. She wondered
dully why Mao wanted to speak to
her alone. Perhaps parhaps Dr
Stern had changed hia mind about
Adelaide, had told Mae so when
he telephoned. Fear clutched her
heart

Chapter 29

HEAVY HEART
Brenda stumbled wearily across

the hall to the library, guided by
Mac's hand at her elbow. She waa
numb with misery and lack of
sleep She hardly knew how she
happened to be In a big armchair
with pillows behind her tired
shoulders, and with Mac holding
something. In a small glass to her
lips.

"Drink this," he said quietly, and
docilely she swallowed It.

"It's aromatic spirits of am
monia and will buck you up," he
went on. --wow, Brenda, let me

the talking for a few minutes.
You just sit there and listen until
Tm through. I know what Ade
laide told you this morning what
you told her. And I know you're
planning to tell Eric and Iiobel
about It, too."

"Howl" she whispered. "How
did you know?"

"A word or two from Stern,
something that Adelaide 1st fall of
when I saw her just before din-
ner; but most of all the facts
themselves. I've been the world's to
dumbest idiot not to have con-
nected cause and effect before."

The stimulant was helping her
little. Instead of the blur that

Mac'a face had been, It was clear-c- ut

nnd friendly, even kindly.
"But I must tell everybody"
"That's exactly what you must

not do! Think Brenda, of some of
the harm that will cause. Iiobel
will grow for you
can't explain what you did with-
out

as
telling' why you did Itl Ade-

laide's friends and .neighbors will

see with new eyes her casualness,
her vagueness. Unconsciously
they'll build up an atmosphere In

which she may learn to distrust
herself again. News remains news

long time on The Street Most
of Us here have so little to talk of
that they we rnull things over
and over until sometimes they lose
their original proportions. . . Are
ypu; listening, Brenda?"

"Yes."
'Then I beg you to keep your

own counsel on this subject. You've
told the truth to the only two
people concerned: Adelaide, and
the doctor. Now forget the whole
thingl"

In .spite of her determination,
her chin aulvered. two crystal
tears rolled down her cheeks. Mac
maae an involuntary movement
toward her, then stopped, one
hand criDDing the back of his
chair.

"My dear," he aald In a big
brotherly tone, "you're making too
much of this. Your motive was
good. You couldn't know about
Adelaide's mother, or what effect
your little plan would have on her.
She waa over-tire-d to begin with;
perhaps already III. That's what
made her put so much stress ona
few silly things she couldn't ac-

count for"
Brenda could not speak She

pressed her handkerchief against
her mouth, and sat there, her head
slightly bowed, all of her forces
bent upon regaining control of her
self Mac went on steadily

If you were to blame I mean.
if you think you took a little too
much on yourself" he smiled
"and It's feminine nature to try a
bit of matchmakingat all possible
times, I suppose' remember that
you've paid for It over and over
again. You've nursed Adelaide
tirelessly. You've given up your
own work, you've devoted your-
self to us all. And now you've ac
complished what neither her doc-
tor nor her old friends could do'
you've found out what waa worry
ing her, and set It right Doesn't
that sort of square accounts with
yoursslf?"

Tar Happier
She said huskily "No Nq. Mac,

It doesn't Nothing will ever free
me from the knowledge that I
very nearly killed poor Adelaide
with my my trying to arrange
other people's lives for them!"

"Trying to help other people,"
he amended kindly."And you have
helped a lot of us. The Street is
far happierfor your having come."

"Not everyone on The Street!"
"No, not everyone," he agreed.

Tm not for one But the per
centage Is pretty high for all that
Brenda, let's have a party. Don't
ou think there have been enough

tears shed In thla house lately.
enough anxiety, enough trouble?
What d you say we drive downtown
now and set some supplies Come
on now, come on," he continued
coaxlngly. "Be a sport and come
with me'"

She gave one last hard swallow
wiped her eyes openly, and smiled
at him.

'Give me five minutes to pow
der my nose and gst my hat and
coat on"

It was after ten when they got
back, laden with queer, knobby
bundles. Iaobel had returned from

special broadcast, Eric had spent
the evening drowsing tlredly on
the couch In the living room. Both
greeted the shoppers with enthusi-
asm.

"This Is something like'" Eric
said In a whisper "It's high time
we had a celebration."

The reaction from anilety and
sadness hadset in. Even Brenda,
though she knew the days to come,
even the months to come, might
be filled with remorse at what she
still termed her meddling, was al
most light-heade- d with relief to-
night. The others were f.ankly
hilarious. Somehow It added to
their fun to know they must keep
their voices down; must be careful
not to drop anything Eric caught
an overturned chair Just before It
reached the floor. It seemed ex-

quisitely comic to them all, for
some reason

At midnight they trooped to the
kitchen and foraged. Brenda made
sandwiches of tho remains of the
roast Isobel brewed a pot of cof
fee black enough to have fright
ened aleep away from Morpheus
himself Mac brought out pickles,
strawberry Jam, and the big black
olives intended for tomorrow's
dinner. Eric sat on the kitchen
table .swinging his long legs and
cheering on his fellow boarders.

Reunited
It was nearly one o'clock and

they had almost finished their im-

promptu meal when a knock at
the back door its i tied them

"Who on eaith?" Isobel
claimed

Mao shot the bolt and opened
the door, peering Into the dim
light He peered, he stared, his
eyesalmost popped from his head
as Eric told him afterward.

"Saltus!"
"And Linda," announced the

artist proudly "Let us In. Mac.
We saw the light on In the living
room and went to the front door
but were afraid to ring for fear

waking Adelaide. Then I caught
sight of the light streamingout of
this window and we came around

ate what's gping on out here."
He gazed radiantly fiom one to
another, the bitternessgone from
his eyes, joy fairly leaping from
them At his side stood a slender
woman whose face reflected some
thing of his own emotion.

"Will you tell me," Mac de-

manded, "what In the name of all
that's sensible you're doing stroll
ing around at mis time of night?"

"Here's Linda." Hugh ald again,
If that explained everything

"You all know her all but Bren
da, Brenda, you blessed child, this

Is my wife!"

l'HE BIG SPRING HERALD

"Why Is Brendaa blessedchild?"
Erlo wished to know.

"Because bless her little Inter-
fering heart andsoul!i It waa-sh-s

who broughtLinda home to me.'
"How?" askeda cborus-o-f voices.
Saltus threw his wife a humor--

oa glance. "May I tell 'em dar
ling?"

For the first time Linda bersslf
spoke; In- - a sweet drawling voice
which held a thread-o-f daughter.

"No, I'll do It myself,- - Hugh-You'r- e

sure-t- makit out worse
than It Is. It waa Brenda.'absrex
plained, "only not In the way ahe
had planned. I meanhaving: Jim
talk to me didn't do any 'good.
He'd done-- It before lots: But
thai girl lit New 6rk that Brenda
wrote to! She kept telling aa:that
Brenda-ssi- d Hugh was wonderful
and well," she admitted with
charming honesty, "I get jealourf.
that's all. You aee, I'd planned to
come back when Jim when Jim
did. I suppose that I'd thought I
had Hugh In a sort of cold storage,
waiting to be called for. The Idea
that he might get Interested In
anotherwoman didn't appeal" She
smiled at Brenda.

"So she thought the matter over
and came to claim her property,"
was her husband's triumphant ad
dition.

Brenda had paled and flushed
and paled again It frightenedher
to realize how greatly she could
Influence the lives of others. A
gentle pull on the reins here, a
flick of the whip there, and peo
ple seemed to respond like high
spirited horses. It was lucky that
things had turned out well for the
Saltuses.

"But they quits easily might
not" she brooded. "My letters
might have made Linda run away
where Hugh could never have
found her"

She was very quiet during the
subdued chatter thatfollowed. She
made more sandwiches for the
callers, ahe smiled and said an ap-
propriate sentence or two; but for
the most part she sat, eyes heavy
with weariness, heart heavy with a
new grief.

Chapter SO

NO MORE ADVICE
It was only when she was In bed

that she allowed herself to face this
trouble. "Everybody In The Street
Is far happlsr for you having
come," Mac had said.

"Not everyone on The Street'"
"No not everyone," he had

agreed. "I'm not for one "

In all her tender! guarded life
no one ha.l ever said anything like
that to Or.-ni- It had wounded
her sorely. Mac, who had been her
friend. In spite of their many
quarrels; Mac, who had atood by
ner so staunchlyall through this
business of AdelaldeBs Illness; Mac,
whom she liked and admired
Mac to tell her he was not happier
ror her coming!

"And I haven't ao much as put
a finger tip on his affairs," she
thought, her cheeks burning In the
darkness. "Except for the type-
writer being moved and his pencils
misplaced and that was the
merest temporary inconenlsnce

I've not touched his life In any
way

"But I suppose It's because he's
seen what I've done to the others
she admitted. "No one-le- ast of
all a man likes i meddler. I
haven'tmeant todo any.ire harm
she told herself, catching her Up
beneath her teeth to still Its trem
bllng. "I haven't even meant to
Interfere at all. I came here tn
work to mind my own business.
And Instead

But the Insteada were so many
and so securingthat she could not
bear to think about them. Sleep
claimed her like a grieving child.

In a few weeks, Adelaide was
fully recovered She wis as a mat
ter of fact better than she had been
in years, she said. Hhe had ac
quired a new briskneu of manner,
an efficiency which, while it ex
hibited enough gaps ta assureher
mends thather lovable rasuslness
had not disappeared, still called
forth admiring comment

Discovering the plan by which
Isobel had arranged the meals,
Adelaide did her best to adopt it
fi"ach evening ahe mad out the
menus for the next day; the gro
cery order. To be sur the scraps
of paperwhich she Inaljted on us
ing were frequently los.; and even
If they were not. Grenadine was
apt to grumble at one or more
of the dishes Adelaide asked for
but on the whole the housekeeping
ran more smoothly becauseof Iso
bel s brief reign.

Brenda waa work! ig doggedly
at her book, "looking neither to
the left nor to the right, cither" '

as she herself said M ve had
enough of trying to help people.
From now on I'm going to keep In
mind that firm that made a fortune
tending to Ita own affairs."

No More Quarrels
In vain did Iaobel ask her ad-

vice about the new man who had
come Into her life; the tenor whom
she bad met at the broadcasting
station and wboae accompaniment
shs had played In an emergency.
He had liked her work ao much
that he asked her to play for him
often. Presently flowers began to
arrive for Mlas Burke with grati-
fying regularity.

"But two musicians In one fam-
ily'" Isobel protested. "A tenor's
so apt lo be conceited, too, don't
you think' Not that Gage is," she
added hastily. "He honestly doesn't
realize how good his voice Is, how
popular he'a getting to be. What
do you think about It, Brenda?"

Two months ago Brenda would
have leaped eagerlyInto the affair,
scatteringadvice In all directions.
She would have tortured herself
by wondering If this romance
would break Mac' heart; wouldl
nave set nerseir to discover me

state of his affection, and. ruth-
lessly returned Isobel to him If he
wished her to be returned. Now
ahe aald mildly:

"It's something you'll have to
decide for yourself, Isobel. I don't
even know the man."

"You've met him several times!"
"But that's not knowing him,"

replied this newer and wiser Bren
da. "One haa to be acquainted
with people a long time, and in
timately-- , before one knows them

If ever."
Isobel gave a confident little

smile. "I knew Gage from the mo
ment X met hlml"

Brenda. was free now to drop In
to Hugh's studio whenever ahe
wished. Even the exigent Mlsa Or-mo-

was forced to admit that a
Wife was an i entirely, adequate
chaperon; more especially when
that wife- - waer-- rapidly becoming
Brenda's closest friend,

"Beoause no matter what you
'It waa you who

breugbt-m-e .back to my Hugh. 3o,
you may shakeyour head all you
likes And I know all about the ter
rible mistakes you think you've
madehere The plain truth Is, my
lamb, that In this stateHugh could
hays divorced me for desertion If
he'd wanted to. Will you believe
I didn't know that until just the
last week or so In New York?"

"Nonsense! You know he'd never
have done It!'

Tm not so sure," was the sober
reply. "Hugh can be hurt and then
angry just so long; then he simply
goes away In hla mind from the
person or subject that has dis-
pleased him If he'd gone away
from me!" She shuddered.

Brenda's somber eyes did not
brighten. "It might easily have
been that my meddling frightened
you away' I can't understand,
looking back at It now, how I can
have been such an obnoxious little
fool

"You weren't a fool, and you
couldn't be obnoxious If you tried'
You came here, a Burnham, and
everybody on The Street simply
dumped their troubles In your lap.
and like the sweet child you are,
you did your best to hslp. And In
most oases,you did help, too' Look
at the Wicks! Look at Mrs. Arnold,
so delighted that Dorothy's short
hair la unbecoming that ahe's giv
ing the girl more liberty than she
has had In years. The twins and
Ned Barrow are simply ecstatic
over the greenhouse. Even the
Ponsonbys are brightened up by
their recent labors In Adslalde's
behalf. So cheer up, my dear, and
give those dimples of yours a little
exercise else they'll forget how to
twinkle!"

But Brenda only smiled absent
ly and murmured something about
getting baok to her work.

"You and Mao are better friends
than you used to be, aren't you?"
Adelaide had asked that morning
I'm so glad! You never quarrel

any more.
No Gay Teasing

No, they never quarreled any
more. Mac Inquired politely how
her work had gone, she evinced a
courteous Interest In the advertls
Ing business. But between them
there rose every day a wall, com
posed of Impersonalities, cemented
by formality No gay teasing on
Mae's part now, no furious rages
on Brenda's. They might have
been strangers, a trifle over-co- n

ahlerate of each other's feelings
Adelaide was pleased, Isobel too

absorbed In her tenor to be ob
servant; only the sharp-eye- d Eric
noticed, and presently took Bren-
da to task.

"What's the matter with you and
Mac?" He detained her as she
started up the stairs one evening
when Isobel had driven away with
Mac. "Been fighting?"

"Certainly not"
"Why not'"
She was not too subdued to raise

ironical brows at this question
"Why should we?"
"You used to from the first

hour you met. as I remember
What happened? No, you don't,
my dear'" He Intercepted her as
she started again for the hall
"You don't evade me like that.
I'm your filend, and Mac's If any--
thing's gone wrong I'm the guy
who can put it right," he finished
grinning cheerfully

"If you have the sense God gave
you, you won't try'" she flashed
with a touch of her old spirit "All
you'll accomplish Is getting people
to hate you think you're a med-
dler a fool that steps In where
angels fear to tread

He gave a low whistle. "So that's
It! Ooah, I didn't know old Mac
waa an outright moron'"

"He's not a moron' Eric, you
make me sick' You who knew
Mac ' She stopped abruptly at
his sudden grin "It's this," she
said more quietly "I did some
thing well, disgraceful, and Mac
knows about It. That's why he

"Listens for your step coming
downstairs, and then pretends to
be deep In the newspaper when
you come In' Manages always to
nee you have your favorite chair
remembers that you like cream
and no sugar In your coffee
(though Adelaide frequently for
gets It'), is never unaware of you
a moment that he's In the house
Great Scott, how the fellow must
hate you'"

Despite herself the ice was break
Ing up In Brenda's heart. She
could almost feel the warm blood
pouring Into places which had
been frozen since Adelaide's con-

fession.
Other forces were at work upon

her, too. The natural reallence of
youth waa asserting Itself She
had done mental penance for her
alns; now she would throw off de-
pression and be happy again.

"That's more like It." said Eric
approvingly. "First time the dim-
ples have had a good workout In
ages! I like that pink In your
cheeks, too. Why don t you wear
It all the time?"

"It Isn't pink, It's a bright crim-
son' I'm blushing In embarrass-
ment over your Idiotic Insinua-
tions!"

"Win. I'll keep on making 'em
then. I thought glrjs had lost, the
art of blushing,"

Erie' nonsense remade the
world for her (or the time being.

ChapterSI

POOR, WORRIED MAO

Everything Eric had said about
Mao was true: about his seeing
that she had her favorite chair
and passing her the cream at
breakfast when Adelaide gazed
dreamily out of the window . .
suddenly she knew that Mao was,
as Erlo had said, never unaware of
her. Ills reserve might be a re
flection of her owp.

"I'm not for one!"
Would those words never cease

ringing In her ears? They had
been spoken, not anrrlly but sad
ly; a fact which made It the more
difficult for Brenda to dismiss.'
them,

"But, he was anxious about Ade-
laide then." she tried to comfort
herself;. "He blamed ma for caus-
ing her U(nes and of course i de--
peryeq to be blamed. Everybody
says things they don't mean after
ward. . Perhaps..,.". A look-- of
deep thought darkened her eyes.
That, night ahe discarded her Icy
reserve toward Mac. She chatted
With him gaily, and gradually
won him from hla aloofness, Ade
laide's obvious delight at the
change was proof shs had not been
as unobservant as her boarders
thqught her

Mac's behavior for the next
week or two puzzled Brendagreat
ly. In the very midst of some
warmly friendly talk with her, he
would suddenly pause, his jaw
hardening and his eyes growing
cold. Twice he stalked out of the
room without explanation or
apology

"Don't mind him." advised the
watchful Kile. "I think he's
bothered about his job.

"His Job' Why should h be
bothered about It'"

"'Frald of losing It, maybe.'
said the Mr Mason
"It's like this, Brenda. His bos-s-
the president of the company, you
know has a nephew who's been
studying advertising Graduated
last June and haa been trying his
hand In a small concern some-
where in Ohio I've heard It ru
mored that the old man thinks
he's about ripe for Mac's position
by this time

"But that's ridiculous'" Brenda
bust out "A boy with only a few
months' experience to do Mac'a
work. Why, Mac's a genius'
could tell his dunder-heade-d boss
he'll lose a lot of money If he lets
Mao go." Her cheeks were scarlet
and she pushed back her curls with
a reckless hand. Eric suppressed
a grin.

"Right, my glil' But you can
see what makes Mac a bit upset
Just now"

Brenda did not write at all the
next morning. She sat before the
window gazing aternly Into The
Street as though she expected
Mac's misguided employer to ap-
pear any moment. In truth she
saw nothing no one, not Miss
Ormond, coming across for her
early call on Adelaide; not the
Wicks. In handsome new coata,
setting forth upon the half-lan-

half-,ille- y which gave egress to
The Street.

Sweetness Personified
The girl was examining and dis-

carding In quick succession a
number of ways she hoped might
help Mac. She thought of getting
everybody on The Street to write
warmly commendatory letters to
Mac'a employer about the excel
lence of his advertising work.

"But If they all come from one
atreet, It will look like a con
spiracy," she decided..

She considered talking to Mac
himself, advising him to lay down
the law to the ahort-slghte- d per
ron who thought of dispensing
with his valuable services. It was
a distinct recollection of how
Mac's Jaw looked when he was
displeased which put a stop to
that train of thought x

In the end she had to give up
the problem contented herselfby
resolving to be as sweet to poor,
worried Mac as It lsy tn her power
to be.

Brenda, being sweet to a man,
was or so thought the amuaed
Eric Infinitely more of a menace
than the loss of a Job.

"Ooah, I'm glad she'a never un-

dertaken to mother me' When shi
turns those eyes on a guy, troti
out those dimples of hers, puts
a distinct note of tenderness In
her voice, It's enough to make any
fellow begin to figure whether he
can pay for the diamond outright.
or on the Installment plan. Beats
me how old Mac can resist her'"

It bewildered Brenda a little.
too When she took the trouble to
be what she called "sweet" to any
man, she was accustomed to get
results, usually more rapid and
decisive results than she had
planned or desired Since Mae ap
peared either Indifferent to her
kindness, or stolidly unaffected by
It, she redoubledher efforts.

One evening when he was
shrugging himself into his coat In It
the hall preparing to return to to
the office for some extra work,
he came close to htm, and put one
mall hand on his arm
"Mac dear, wouldn't you feel

bettei If you talked about If' she
asked

He looked down Into the soft
dark eyes, the gentle curves of her
mouth

"No," hi said gruffly. "It's the
last thing on earth I want to dls
cuss with atsxbody" so

"But perhaps It Isn't as bad as
you think. Mac' Perhaps If you
said frankly and honestly that
you

To her astonishment he shook
her hand from his arm, not rudely
but aa If It had becomeIntolerably
heavy for him to support His
voice was harsh with misery when
he spoke.

"Not while I'm In my right
mind' Get that through your head
this minute, Brenda'"

She was not offended, she waa
more than ever troubled for him for
She clasped the rejected hand In
tta mate and her head drooped a
little.

"Oh, Mae dear, I'd give any-
thing if this this hadn't hap
pened,! And perhaps It won't hap
pen; I'trnaps you er

He strode to the door. With, htsl I

hand on the knob he said, still In

that strange harsh voice! "You're
dead right It won't happen, Bren-
dal I've made up my mind It shall
notl"

Tit Be Seeing Yon
Viae had left The Shortest

Street!
Two days after his talk with

Brenda he had ahut himself up
with Adelaide for fifteen minutes'
talk. When they emerged from
the library, Adelaide's eyes were
a trifle red. Mac looked more un-
happy than ever. He was busy In
hla room all evening, and at
breakfast the next day he an-
nounce quietly that he waa mov
ing. Downtown nearer the of-
fice."

Only Isobel exclaimed over the
news. Eric shot the other man a
quick look. Adelaide made no
comment, Brenda, distrusting her
own voice, looked blindly down at
her plate.

"Permanently, Mao?" This was
Isobel. "Surely not permanently!
Just while the spring work Is so
heavy and you have to work so
.often evenings?

"Permanently, Tm afraid," he
skid, throwing Adelaide a glance
that was oddly imploring,

"I've told Mac I think he'a wise
In moving," came Mrs. RosUetor'a
gentle voice. "Of course we'll all
miss him terribly, but we mustn't
be selfish. It will save him In
lota of ways to be closer to the
office.

"And I'll be seeing you frequent
ly, Mac added He rose and shook
hands briskly all around. 'Til
send for my stuff today, Adelaide.
Qot to hurry now'" And incredi
bly he was gone

Brenda sat as If stunned. Things
must be In a bad way indeed If
Mac could so desert Adelaide She
determined to question Eric that
evening

Eric however, proved elusive.
He telephoned late In the after-
noon that he was dining out He
returned too late for anything re
sembling a consultation. The next
evening he was home, but Isobel,
Brands told herself with some Ir
ritation, stuck to him like a burr.
Mao had In fact been away five
days before Brenda cornered Eric
Mason.

"How Is It going?" shs asked
anxiously

"How Is what going?" Eric
gased at her blandly. "Oh, you
mean Isobel's affair? Nicely, I
think, don't you? She's been out
with him twice this week and"

"You know perfectly well I
don't mean Isobel Why will you
be so horrid, Eric? I am talking
about Mac. Has he lost his job?"

Chapter SJ
SITTFIBE AT WORK

"Well, Mao hasn't lost his jo-b-
entirely," Eric said In answer to
Brenda's question. "That is I
mean to say well, the nephew Is
here, all right Maybe they're
keeping Mac on to coich him a
bit'

Anger began to kindle In Bren
da a eyes "Why don't you sajn
straight out he's been fired?
Bringing the boy here le the
equivalent of It. I wonder that
Mao stays on after being Insulted
like that' He ought to have turned
on his heel and matched out.
and let the nephew go to the
dickens with his old accut tits'"

"Whst a little spitfire you are,
my dear'" Eric aald admiringly
"Temper becomes you, too. If I
may say so. But about Mac. He
couldn't walk out on his job like
that, you know. It wouldn't be
square. No matter whether he
likes It or not, Mac's not the sort
to leave things in a mess."

"And I suppose you haien't
tried to help him'" It was an
accusation rather than n question

xou naven't seen this Mister-Mi-ster

"
"You know hla name Is Hop-

kins, Brenda'" Eric said.
"Well, Mr Hopkins, then' I

suppose It never occurred to you
to go and speak a good woid for
your friend !"

He laughed In genuine amuse-
ment "What could I have said'
Hopkins knows a darn' slsht more
about Mac's ability than I do. Of
course," he went on klndlv, "I
could have mentioned that he al-
ways leaves the bathroom tidy,
and that his table manners are
good and that"

She turned on a vicious high
heel and walked away

-- Men," she said cold! v. "are
absolutely spineless' They are
utterly without resource'"

M m Try your hand at heln--
Ing old Mac, why don't yon' I
know for a fact he won't be let
out before the first of the mohth,
and that's eighteen days from
now nme for plenty of action '

Brenda, her head held high,
was thinking the same thing as
she marched away. She had had a
vague plan In the back of her
mind all along, she now 1 rallied.

seemed the time had arrived
put It Into execution

In her own room, she opened
one of the drawers of her bureau
From beneath piles of fragrant
imen tnings, she drew a neatly i

tied fist package It was what
Mac called a "layout " He had

had ever done In that particular
line. So. also It seemed, had the
villainous Mr Hopkins num
ber of details had been changed

Mac mads two sets Brenda
had salvaged this from the waste--
basket whole he had thrust It

Now she wrapped It more care
fully and addressed It to a man
he knew In New York

I'll write, him to hurry the an
swer back at once. And then pooh
for you, Mr Hopkins, sir' Mac'll
have a Job twice as big and Im-
portant as the one you took away
from him'

Better, Then Worse
When both package and letter

were gone, ahe better, at least
a few days. Then she felt very

much worse. Before even ahe had
expected It, the answer came
from New York. "Good work,"
was the brief comment "Your
man has brains without doubt
But I get my own broth

a lob here right now, supposing
had a brother, and he needed a,

job In anybody's advertising

She crept about the house,
crushed. She had shot her bolt
and It had come back and rapped
her smartly on the head.

But Brenda never remained--"

crushed over long. Corklike, her
mind bobbed up and set to' work
anew on the problem.

"Eric, how la young Hopkins
getting along?" she demanded on
an evening perilously close to the--

flrst of the month.
"Not too well. It seem. I was

talking to Mac today. We lunched
together. I honestly believe! tee
old man would send the boy. bsc't
to his first job If someone who
counted applied a little pressure."

"Mac7" ;
"Good Lord, no! Even a, girl

ought to know Mao's'the) last'one
who can do It k

,

"You. then." . ,
He shook hla head. "Hopkins

knows I'm Mac'a friend. 'V ex-

plained that to you. before.?.
"Who, Eric? Could. IlmhSaK

tua? Judge Harper?" -- -.

"He doesn't know either .of 'em ,

from Adam. Moreover, their-QpM- .

Ion wouldn't count with, Hopkins."
"Whose would then?" ,.
"Somebody In his own-- field,!.

suppose. Fonrtve me, Brenda, b--L

you know that letter and' pack.- -

age you gave me to mall hut
week' I couldn't help but reco-nlz- e

the name and address. If a"'
expert like Wilkinson boosted
Mac's work "

"He did! Oh, he did! Walt; I'll
show you " She ran upata t
eagerly and brought down the let-

ter "See, It aays It's good wort
and Mac luurbralns'"

Eric's face underwent a sort of
convulsion Ha looked over Bren-
da's curls straight Into space.
After a moment he said: "Yes.
Yes, I think we may take It for
granted he hasbrains. Well, It'e
a pity iiopKins ooesni Know
about this letter. It might make
all the difference."

She thrust it Into his hand with
feverish eagerness.

Take It to him' Make him
read It'"

No," he answered sadly. "Don't
you see It wouiani carry any
weight In that case? Hopkins
knows I've never been In New
York, that I don't know Wilkin- -

ion."
AH Mixed Up"

Brenda thought confusedly that
therewaa a flaw tn thla reasoning.
but she waa too worried to hunt
for It. She gazed at Eric sternly.

"Then I'll take It to him my
self!"

Erlo lumped. "No. no. Brenda'
I didn't mean that at all! Whit
I meant Is that If you'd show Ma
the letter, and tell him how you
wrote this Wilkinson, he could
maybe accomplish wonders with
It. Anyway." he finished, --n
would certainly buck him up to
know you'd been trying to help
Jim

You give It to him, and tell
him!"

Eric hesitated "I'd rather not
If you don't mind. Mac would
think I'd been appealing to yoc
on his behalf, don't you see? Ton
could explain It so much better
trends 111 tell you! I happen to

know he's going to be home to-

morrow evening. There's a aort o
lobby where he lives. How would
It be If I borrowed Isobel's car
and drove you down right after
dinner' Just for a few minutes.
you know."

Her dark brows drew togeme"
anxiously. "You're getting me all
mixed up about this, Eric It Maf .

has the letter, I can't aee whe
difference It makes who give It
to him"

But you've been giving me
thunder for not helping Mac,"

her. "And now when
you have an opportunity maybe

not only to aave his Job ror mm n
but to give him a little friendly
encouragement besides and I'ri
here to tell you, Brenda, Mac nees
friendly encouragement might'
bad just now! -- you go all haughty
and "

Don't' I'm not' If Isobel win
let us have her car. I'll go wlt'x
you. If she won't" she pause
and added Impressively "we'll
take a taxi'"

nut after Eric had taken his de-- .
parture for his offlca the nrt
morning, she changed her ml"
Afterwsrd she blamed Adelald 'a
calendar for It. It hung In a cor.
spicuous place by her landlady's
desk In the library. Brenda, wan.
derlng restlessly about the lower
floor of the house, was transflxcil
by the date which stared In acci'r- -

Ing black numbers at her. Tr
more days left In the month! And
then it would be the first of t!e
next, and any business man (th'
inlucky Mr Hopkins' buslne's
ability had long had a low ratlni
villi Brenda but still he managed
to keep afloat. It Appeared) would
certainly conclude any arrange
ments he might Intend to maze
two or three days before a given
date

Hhe made her decision on the
instant Running upstairs, she got
Into street clothes, examining with

.ort of detached IntaresU the
small brilliant face above the collrr
of the fur coat Aunt Anne had

Half an hour later, the WfcJ
being politely seated In a chair by
old Mr. Hopkins' desk.

At It Again
It surprised Brenda to find Uat

old Mr. Hopkins was not elderly.
He was on the sunny aide of fifty,
as a matter of fact

"Must be the son of his Oldest
brother," Brenda nvit mured.

"I beg your pardonf
Brendacolored, then, feeling her-

self at a disadvantage, the broug t
out the entire battery of her dim-
ples. Mr. Hopkins blinded.

"Will you please read this? Just
the part I've folded overT She put
the New York letter into bli hand.
"And now look, at the letteihevl
And the signature.1!

Dazedly he obeyed he". If she
had come for a subscription to
some charity, thesewere, new tn- -.

'"ties Indeed. Perhapsthe hnrue c'
the big; store manager was found-
ed to be her credentials.

Continued On Next Page

considered It the best thing helglven her last Christmas.
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British Leader
IsArrested

tCNDON. May 33. UP The ar--,
rut of Captain Archibald H. M.
Ramsay, conservative member of
parliament, by direction of the
home secretarywaa announced to
day by the speaker of the home
of commom.

Ramsay, a veteran of the World
war, was detained In BrUton pris
on as the government carried out
a roundup of persons suspected as
"fffth columnists."

At the same time a police guard
was clamped on headquartersof
the British union, the" British fas-

cist organisation headed by Sir Os

wald Mosley.

When a member of the house
asked whether the home secretary
mould give the reason for Ramsay's
airest the speaker replied, "not at
this stage "

LONDON. May 23 W Police
descendedtoday on the headquar-tei-s

of the Biltlsh union, the or-

ganization of fascist leader Sir Os
wald Mosley. and posted a guard
outside

Shortly after police took charge
of the union building, which Is

nrai the housesof parliament, sev-ei-

pel sons left the headquftrters
accompanied by police

Itanisa of a well known military
famil, long had beenregarded as
a fascist particularly on th score
of nnti pmitiim

His nil est followed closely on the
Issuing of i emulations under the
emcigencj legislation passed yea--

trrln mpouenngthe homesccie-ts-i
to lutein or arrest ansone sus--

Pietrd of being active In an or
ganization subject to foreign In
fluence oi control or who has 'sm-
patlurs with the system of govern
ment of any power with which His
Majesty is at mar"

Home Secictnry Sir John Andcr
son assuied the house that steps
lime been taken to safeguard Eng
land from the entry of "fifth col-

umnists as lefugees.

Colorado produced $12,765,105
oiin of gold in 1D39 of

Political
Announcements
The Ually Herald will nuke (he
following charges for political ed
announcements, payable cash In
dtanra.
District office Mo.X
County off lea $tW
rroclnct of flea 10.00

Th HAfLT IIKHALD Is author--
i..rf t nnonnn the following can
didates, subject to the Democratic
rrimary In July. 1M0:

For Congress, 19th Dlstrlcti
GEORGK MAIION
C U HARRIS of Dickens Coun

7

For State Senator, With District
ALVIN AIX1SON
MAIISHALL FOIIMUT

For State Representative
61st Legislative District-DORSE-

B. HARDEMAN

For District Attorney:
(70th Judicial DlsL)
MARTELLK M'DONALD

For County Judge.
WALTON ilORRISON
OUOVKR B. CUNNINGHAM

For Sheriff:
JKSS SLAUGHTER
B. L. 'DOB) WOLF
ROWAN 8ETTLES

For District Clerk:
MORRIS (FAT) PATTKBSON
HUGH W. DUNAOAN
J. IL CORLET
IL IL (iTCD) RUT1XERFORD
J. D. (DEE) rUlWEB
JOE B. HARRISON
C. T. (TRUETT) DeVANET
JOHNNIE NALL

For County Clerk.
LEE rORTEB

For Tax Asessor-Collecto- r:

JOHN F. WOLCOTT
R. L, (LEE) WARREN

For County Attorney:
JOE FAUCETT
GEORGE T. THOMAS

For County Treasurer:
MRS-- IDA COLLINS

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1

T. M. ROBINSON
ROY WILLIAMS
J. K. (ED) BROWN
a T. MoCAULEY
J. L. W. COLEMAN
a B, (CLAUD) HARLAND
EMMETT GRANTHAM

For Commissioner, Precinct No. S

T C. THOMAS
IL T. (THAD) HALE
A, W. (ARCIUE) TUOMFSON
W. E. HARRIOTT

For Commissioner, Precinct No.
J. S. (JIM) WIN8LOW
DENVER IL YATES
IIURNIS J. PETTY
A. J. (ARTHUR) STALLINGS
CLOVIS E. MoDANIEL
W. a (BILL) EVERETT
RAYMOND L. (PANOHO)

NALL
J. L MORGAN

For Commissioner, PrecinetNo. 4.
AKIN SIMPSON

D J. CARPENTER
GLASS GLENN
TB. IL FCQUA
a E. PBATUEB

For Justice of Peace Precinct No.
3:
J. 8. NABOBS
X W. JACKSON
W. K. (WALTER) GRICE
ICi8 A. COFFEY
XXWTON ROBINSON

Tor Censtablet
CAJKi jeEBOEK
X T. (JIM) CRENSHAW
8.M. VXXNNON
HAXKT L. DORMAN
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4Son Of The Navy
On Ritz Theatre's
Program Today

Monogram a "Son of the Navy,
now playing at the Bits theatre. Is
adapted from the radio plajlet of
the same title by True Boardman
and Grover Jones which starred
Ginger Rogers on the Bitter Thea
tre

"Son of the Nav ' tells the story
a oungster who runs away from

the orphanage to "adopt" a mother
and father Complications arise
when he chooses an admiral's
daughter and a navy officer who '5
thoroughly hate eachothei, as his
patents

JeanParker Is seen in the role of
Steve ' Moore the character play

b Ginger Itqgers on the radio It
and James Dunn Is the snilor, ra K

19
b Elliott Lewis

Others outstanding in "Son of the
N'nvy ' include Dae O Brlen. Gene
Mdrgan, Sarah Padden, and Wil

Itliam Royle with 12 rar old Mar
tin Spellman as "Tommy' who
causes all the trouble

"Son of The Navy is one of two
features on (he Hits double bill for
Thursday Other top billing is "Dou
ble Alibi." with Wane Morris, Mar
garet Lindsay and William Gargan

The Australian platjpus Is a com
bination of fish, bird and animal.

Makes Stained Discolored

False Teeth
Look Like New No Brushing
Simply place your denture In a

Kleenlte bath leave for IS or 20
minutes, while you dress or over
night. Ulnae replace No Brush-
ing. Now look at your teeth
gleaming, lustrous, stainless, net
uial looking plate clean and sweet

free from all unpleasant taste
and odor Ask for and get Kleenlte

the dentists plate cleaner All
druggists Biles A Long Phar
macy, Inc adv.

RITZ
Midnight Show Sat 11:30

Sunday and Monday
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Thursday Evening

00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
IB Adrian Rolllnl Trio.
30 Musical Appetisers.
45 To Be Announced.
00 Angeloan String Trio.
ib Btate Wide Cotton Pro-

gram.
so Sports Spotlight.
to Headline News.
00 California Melodies
30 The Hit Parade.
00 Raymond Oram Swing.
IS AP Bulletins
20 To Be Announced
30 Radio Midweek Prayer Ser-

vice.
00 Henry Weber Concert Re-

vue.
IB Ted Weems Orch
30 George Steamey Orch.
46 Bob Chester Orch.
00 News,
IS Goodnight.

Friday Morning
00 BreakfastClub.
30 Star Reporter
48 Morning Devotions.
00

8.06 PanAlley Goes to Town
880 Illio Hawallans.
8 40 Choir Loft, John Metcalf.
S.00 Dr. Amos R. Wood.

20c 20c

CASH COUPON
This coupon and IL39 will buy a 48 lb. sack of Okecne Best
Flour. Regular price f LB& U net a gaod as the beet, we want
It bock.

PackingHouseMkt.
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Lars wine
cask

Player at
children's
ramas

18. tlo woo4
IL Depart
IL Bordered
11 Family of

organ pipes
IL Fragment
IL Drighteat stsi

In a constel-
lation

SL Evergreen
tree

27 Merchandise
St. Colder and

bleaker
IL fir birth
IL Strike
II. Obliteration
IL Signified
II. Iluilds
19. Kcarcer
40. Scansof actios
41 lltrda' homes
4L Out of dataDOWN Kir aloftrteslita 47 Peruvian

Violent stream Indian
' , la 10 Pemala aand--

oleano Plper
Kxtend IL Propeller for m
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LOG
9 06 Mrs. George O'Brien.
9 30 Backstage Wife.
9 43 Easy Aces.

10 00 Neighbors.
10 IB Our Gal Sunday.
10 30 Wife vs Secretary.
10.43 Songs of Carol Lelghton.
11 00 News.
11 03 Agriculture on Parade.
11 IB This Rhythmic Age.
11 30 "11 30 Incorporated."

Friday Afternoon
12 00 Refieshment lime.
12 IS Curbstone Reporter.
12 30 Family Doctor.
12 43 News

1 00 Jack Kerch and His Radio
Gang.

1 IB It's Dance Time.
1.30 Terry Shand Orchestra.
1 46 To Be Announced.
2 00 All Request Hour.
3 00 News: Markets.
3 IB Andy Iona's Hawallans.
3 30 To Be Announced.
3 48 Donald NovU, Tenor.
4 00 Hugo Manaco Orch.
4 IB TC rime and Death.
4 SO N Dvelty Group.
a if. h'ea Time Melodies.

Friday Evening
8 00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
B 1 Naomi Davis, Reader.
8.80 Sunset Reverie.

4S Musical
sVx The Hit Parade.
rso Sports Spotlight

Goets Headline News.
America Looks Ahead.
Poll of Public Opinion.
Musical Interlude.
Command Performance.
Bralntrusters.
Bob Crosby Orch.
Griff Williams Oreo.
George Duffey Oreo,
Lone JUnger.
Newt,
Qoottalsjist
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WW!1Fighting Craft
VAN NUTS, Oallf, liar M- - "

From an army aviation expert
cornea a prediction that huge air
plane "bakeries kneadingplastics
rather than dough may open the
door to mass production-- of fight-
ing craft.

Ool Joseph L. Btromme of the
army air corps planning division
witnessed the testing of an all- -
plastic airplane here yesterday. In

addressto 800 spectators he
aid:
"Aviation heretofore hasbeen In

dividual in production. It la almost
aa if each airplane haa been hand
made.

"Now we see demonstratedthe
extreme possibility that airplanes
soon may be turned out of molds,
swiftly and at comparatively low
cost. This may mark the start of
an era of mass production of air
craft, military and commercial."

Colonel Btromme said the sleek.
bright ld plastic trainer
which test pilot Vance Breese put
through Its paxea waa not the first
plastic plane.

'But today's demonstration Indi
cates that this particular ship is
superior In trench, at any rate, to
earlier models."

The plane is of thin layers of
spruce piles glued together and
coated with phenolic resin plastic
liquid, the composition of which Is
secret.

The material is subjected to ex
treme pressure In molds, the va-

rious fuselage parts pressed to
getherwithout rivets, bolts or other
metal fastenings The entire struc
ture then Is baked In a huge oven
for about two hours

ORDERS LINER
TO PICK UP
AMERICANS

WASHINGTON, May 23 UP)

The state department,manifesting
concern for Americans in Europe's
"total war" xone, gave the liner
President Roosevelt sailing orders
to go to Ireland and bring back as
many as it can accomodate

To protect the ship against mil
itary molestation, the government
served notice of her peaceful mis
sion on Great Britain, France. Ger
many, Belgium, Holland and Nor
way.

The PresidentRoosevelt will sail
fiom New York tonlRht for Gal- -

way, Ireland, where her arrival Is

expected about May 30 The return
voyage will begin aa soon as she
has taken aboard all Americans
wishing to come home

The state departments an-

nouncement last night followed by
a few hours a blanket warning to
Americans to quit Europe's Near
Eastern region as soonas posnlble

PORE ivosr
SOUP FLAKES

NasssssssssaiVORY FLAKES

SjEc' lrj H4Jlmm

23c 9c

Pinto Beans
10 lbs. 49c

Matches
6 Boxes 15c

CreameryButter
Pound 28c

Pitt 25 tlastsHfffl tre tillright t"lrti
fiats

asm sirsiiiPgl 0 A P3 for 10c

Pork & Beans
16 Ounce Can 5c

Crackers
2 Ib. Box 15c

OLEO
Pound 10c

f ttautifiil

CAMAY

Admiration 25cCoffee lb.

Ne. 11496 Scarry

JTB IINB-O-T

EHavfl
Mupovrer

Have

AT Feature; Service
WASHINGTON In 1914, the

Allies had the Ententepowers out-

numbered at the outset of war by

about two to one, thanks to Rus-

sia, whereas today the Allied ad

vantage In numbers Is only seven

to six
Oddly enough, the German air

force waa superior in 1914, Just as

It Is today. Then It was 800 stan-

dardized planes, perhaps 10 xep--

pellna, and 1,000 trained pilots,
againstthe Allies' 814 cratesof all
kinds and 700 pilots, most of them
poorly trained.

In 1914, it was l,S30,000 German
and Atutro-Hungarla- n troops, at
the outset, compared with the Al
lied total of 7.483,000. On Septem
ber 1, 1939, when the present war
began, the Germans had 6,830,000
men In uniform againstthe Allies'
7,718,000. This last figure Included
the Belclan and Dutch armies.
Both sides Increased their num
bers since.

At the same time the Germans
had an estimated air force of 338,-00- 0

men and 10,000 planes, with
many more planes and men in
reserve. The combined French,
British, Belgian and Dutch forces
had air force personnel of only
405,000 men and 6,700 planes, with
few trained men In reserve and
probably half of their planes ob
solete

TEMPORARY INSANITY
DEFENSEPLEA IN
SLAYING CASE

COLUMBIA, S C. May 23 tP- -

Defense attorneyssaid they would
try to prove today that Mis May
Walker Burleson was temporarily
insane when the woman who sue
ceeded her In marriage to a U. S
army colonel was shot to death
March 8.

Mrs Burleson recently was ob
served for SO days at the state hos
pltal and physlciaos said she was
"not insane."

The state presented evidence
yesterday Intended to show that
the defendant madesure of the
Identity of the second Mrs. Burle-
son, then shot her to death as she
sat at a hotel cafcteiia tabic

Tho defendant gazed through
her lorgnette at the jurors and
apparently maintained deep Inter
est as witnesses told how she slew
Col Richard C Burleson s second
wife She looked aeveral times at
Col Burleson, who sat nearby

The dahlia was discovered in
Mexico by Cervantes In 1784.

THERE'S REALLY NO OSF
COOKIN6 THESe DAYSTHE
WHOLE FAMILY HAS SPRING
FPVER AND THEY iAROLV

CORN
TOMATOES

PEACHES

JCiLLU ....'.
MILK

GREEN BEANS

Post Bran
Large 12c

LonghornCheese cream Lb.

The Neat Of Many Uwa

HORMEL'S Each....23c

DeadlyPoison

RestoresSanity

To The Insane
By STEPHEN J. McDONODOH

Associated Press SclenoeWriter
CINCINNATI. O, May 33 In

sane persons are being restored to

normal with one of the deadliest
poisons known to man.

Dr. A. E. Bennett, of Omaha,
Neb, told the American Psychia-
tric association today that curare,
used by South American Indians
on their spearand arrow heads to
kill men and animals within a few
minutes, can now be prescribed
safely In medical treatment.

Just as the deadly venoms or

somesnakesare now used success-
fully in the relief of pain, curare
servesas apreliminary drug in the
shock treatmentof persona suffer-
ing from schizophrenia and other
mental diseases.

The treatment came from witch
doctors in the Amazon jungles.
Richard C. Gill, an explorer,
brought back a large supply of the

BPK NOW MOREKl, THAN EVER ...I

SmwL last Ropf

2 DEFINITE REASONS
why Maxwell House s now
even richer, more delicious!

l.rVr. Imlttl DUnJ. "i es' The famous
Maxwell House blend hss actually been
improved . . . nude ncber, smoother,
even more dcliciouj and

2. Immned Koastmt tlethodt And this
magnificent new blend if now roastedby

Radiant Roast. Aa new method called
method thatroasts exch bean evenly . . I
brings out more fully the extra-rtc- b flavor
of these choice coffees. No weak coffee

from under-roastin- No bitter coffee

from parching. Always
alwaysdelicious!
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NO SERVE
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gas,

ic CnVim Powder

j-- 3ST10C

PINEAPPLE JUICE
Del Fancy

CORN, No. 2 can

Flakes

17c

& SPINACH...

Scottissue
8c 2 for 15c

Dry SaltBacon

Tender Choice Short Bita

BEEF ROAST, lb

COMPARE OUft LOW WITH

1M Big Owned aad Operate)

poison brewed from native plants
and turned it over to Dr, Bennett
for research,

Dr. Bennett described the drug
as a "tailor-mad- e shock abaciber

for convulsho shock therapy4 dur-
ing which the pntlent Is jarred out
of his mental state with
mctrazoL "A number of casescan
now be sahnstd that formeih
could not hao taken the treat-
ment." he said.

J

Monto
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Police Load Own Ammunition
HELENA, Mont. (UP) l.iko

many a frontiersman used to do
Montana highway patrolmen an
loading their own cartridgesat the
rate of about 5,000 a month. Supn
visor Lou C. Bocdecker said the
plan had provided an intcreatiiiK
hobby for officers and had cut am
munition costs materially.

Smoking Ami Drinking?
Watch Your

For quick relief from indigestion
heartburnand acid stomach due to
excess acidity from too much
smoking and drinking try Adla
Tablets. Sold on money back gum
antee. Collins Broe. Drugs, and
Cunningham A Philips, Druggists

adv.

BAKED tlAM .SAND VYI CHHS , r
TDMATDCS, DEVILLED ,

665, A BUS BOWL OP
FOTATO SALAD,

tUHUTOS
AND ATHEW-M0SJU6O-

LBrAONADE.
IOROERED
EVERYTHINli
KROrV

LINCK'S
THttR 6POCEWBSARE FINE

For 15c

iQc 3F,r25c

-Can9c 3por25c

Large tO
Cana ICiL

8c 2For15c

' iQc 3F25c

..10c
Texas Grapefruit

Juice No.
Can

0 15c

Smalt Lean 9cSides ..Lb.

No. 3119E. 2h

v CSrajb.)

No 2 Can

ST 5c oT

SPECIALS IN OUR MARKETS
SUGAR CURED BACON,, FancyNo. 1 Bacon,6 to 8 lbs., Ib. 15c

SPAM,

FRIGES OTHERS!

Spriag

Stomach!

5

15c

Linck's Food Stores
K,t



"You ie It' Wilkinson" Mark
Wilkinson of Insley's?" she told
him sternly.

"I see.Tlie man he's writing about
must be good, 1 should think Wll
klnson's reputedly hard-boile- d "

"Ho la good; very good Indeed."
She leaned an arm on the diiJK and
(poke with austerity. "So good
that his frlrnds Mnd It difficult to
Relieve you're taking his Joo away
from him!"

Tho staitled Mr. HopVlnj stab-
bed himself with a beautlf'illy car
ed for forefinger.

"T take hisJob away from him'
"You," said the Implacable young

thing who was leaning on his desk
"It's Dion MacKelvey Mr. Wilkin- -

son's writing about I sent him one
of Mao's layouts. Theone yoj used
for your last clearance sale,"

Hopkins' face brlghieneJ "Mac
had some good Ideas on that lay
out. We got resultsfrom It, too.

"I'm glad you admit It!"
The round, somewhat stolid

face confronting her again became
overcast by bewilderment

"Look here. Miss I don't be-

lieve I oh, yes, Burnham! Miss
Burnham I dor t believe I under--

standwhat this Is all about If you
could be a little more definite "

Brenda smllrd coldly. "I'll be
very definite. You're firing a good
advertising man, an experienced
one, one you yourself say gets re-

sults Atlde from the purely ethical
point of view, do you think that's
good business'' I have no doubt
your nephew Is a very brilliant
young mm"-- tier tone implied that
he had eery doubt "but lt' Im-

possible for him to have had Mae's
-- Mr. McKelvey's experience. Do

you"
"Listen," he implored her, aghast

at this flow of eloquence. "Miss
Burnham, please listen Just a mo-

ment What ever gave you the Idea
Mac Is filed' Why. I'd double his
salary before I'd let Mac go. As a
matter of fact I gave him quite
a substantial raise at the begin-

ning of the year. Fired?" He shook
his head

Tho pink was ebbing rapidly
from Brenda's cheeks, but she
mado one more,attempt.

"Your nephew I was told on

good authority that you'd brought
your nephew here to succeed Mr
MacKelvey'"

rtnfwyp shrdlu ETAa
'Forglte My Meddling'

A spark of amusement, not un-

to lied by malice, began to dnwn
in the dlsgiunlled manager's eyes.

"Von wpirnt told that by I c,

III bet' I dim t know who your
Informant Is. but he's made sv- -

eral rathei serious mistakes. My

nephew is here, yes; he wanted to
oik under Mac for the experi-

ence. I let him come because I
thought Mac was overworking; ot
looking Just the thing these days.'

She stood up,( her face so white
that Involuntarily he put 01 ' a
hand to steady her.

"I'm all light thank you," she
said chokingly. "That Is as right
as I can be, knowing what what
I've done. Please try to forcgive
me, Mr. Hopkins, for for ued-dlin-

Its a habit I thought I was
cured of. I see now I had only
what doctors call a 'remission' of
my-- malady."

He smiled down at her kindly
"No harm done at all. my dear
young lady' In fact, It's a genuine
satisfaction to me to know that
Wilkinson appicclates our adver-
tising' depaitment." He lifted a
warning finger. "But no grabbing
Mac away from here, and sending
him elsewhere'"

He paid her the signal honor of
accompanying her downstairs f.nd
to the door himself. He did not
think of It as an honor, however;
he was greatly afraid she might
faint

"Mac In" he inquired of his
secretary as he passed through his
outer office

"No, Mr. Hopkins. He's gone to
see The Clarion about that page.
They had.someof the prices wrong
last night."

"Ask him to see me when he
comesback!"

Brenda"Sas packing, this time
In good c&Shest She worked swift-
ly, methodically, as though she
hoped by physical action to check
her thoughts. She had told Ade-

laide she was leaving on tonight's
train. Adelaide, somewhat dared
and patiently depressed, had ss

shown her usual consld-eiatlo-n

and asked no questions.
The book cardboard square and

ei flowed the watstsbasket
Brenda's small hands had torn It

Into tiny scraps. She was folding a

filvolous satin nightgown, when
a knock fell on her door.

"Mr. Mac wants to know kin he
speak to you on the telephone.Miss
Bienda'"

Hr little law sxew hard. "Tell
him, Qrenadlne, that I'm very sor
ry but I can't possibly stop wnai
I'm doing."

Qrenadlne gave her a reproach-
ful innU' "Ynu moa' done packln'
now, an' the train ain't leavin' till
mttvm r'rrul."

Brenda made no anawer save "to

resume her work, and Grenadine,
grumbling below her "breath, waa
forced to depart

Panto
The trunk was strapped and

locked", Btenda's overnight ct-s-e

nearly filled when Adelaide her-e- ir

came up.
--Linda Just called," ahe aald,

slightly out of breath with the
haste shehad made. "She saya . .

rth mv Hear. I meant to helD you
with all that! I hd no idea you
were packing to soon!"

"What did Unda say?"
With an effort Adelaide wrench-

ed her mind back on her errand.
"She aaye will you run down to

tho aludlo for Jut a few minute.
Sin says It'e awfully Important or
tho wouldn't bother-you- ."

Bv Jean
"Would you ask her to come

here, Adelaide? I still have several
things to do. '

"She can't. I think she's hurt
her ankle, or something. She talks
so low It's hatd to understandher.
But she says she really must see
you as soon aa possible.

Brenda frownlngly assented. "I
Intended to run down to tell them
goodby anyway. I suppose I may
as well go now as later.

The day was warm so she did not
botherwith a coat She flung aaide
the dusty smock In which she 'tad
been working, and ran down the
stairs and out the door In the same
preen knitted frock she had worn
at breakfast.Her curls were ruf-
fled, and there was a smudge of
dirt across one cheek; but Brenaa
was past caring how she looxea;

She entered the studio without
knocking as was her habit Neither
Linda nor Hugh was In signt ana
she hesitated.

"Linda!" she called.
A figure rose from a chair parti

concealed by a screen.
' she stammered iru

panic overtook her and she turned
toward the door.

"Brenda, please wait a minute!
But rage had replaced her be

wilderment
"It's a trick," she said furiously

Linda and Hugh have played me
a trick' I thought better of them
than that." She backed againstthe
closed door and looked at him d -

flantly "Go ahead, Mac' It's com

inc to me. I know "

"What's coming to you. darling .'

She set her teeth. "Don't dare call
me that I can stand your anger
because I know I've deseived It.

I'll not stand your pity."
"Pity?"
"Yes. For the for the mess I've

made of my stay here. But nobody
need worry about what I'll do next
because I'm going back to New
York tonight."

Continued tomorrow.
Chapter 34

The Spitfire Surrenders
Brenda caught her bieath and

went on as though the need for
speech hadbecome too gieat to be
denied. "I know I was Intcrfeilng
nd a little Idiot besides to go to

Mr. Hopkins' I know It has put
you In an embanassing position.
Eric but I wont blame fciic.
though ceitainly I was not told
the faetB. I blame only myself. I
can't Imagine what has made me
act so I never did In New York,
or at least If I tried to help people
Ihcie In the Village especially
it alwaja turned out light, and
they wcie not upset Sometimes
they were even pleased though I
know ou must find that difficult to
believe Mac, I'm sorry. That's
teally all I can say, Isn't It? If I
knew anything else to say

Theie is one thing you can say
as it happens," he told her sober
ly. "It's why I persuaded Linda to
send for you so you could say It."

She hung her head. I know
what you mean. You want me to
acknowledge that from the rst
I've been a thorn In the side of
The Street both sides, I suppose
Well, I do. Acknowledge It, I
mean." '

"No, Brenda That's not at all
what I want you to say." He shov-

ed his hands In his pockets and
looked perturbed "Im not sure I
ought to let you say It, even If It
happened to be true . . . Brenda,
did you ever wonder why I left The
Street Adelaide's house?"

I knew," she said drearily. "I
didn't have to wonder You were
afraid you would be the next vic
tim of my offlciousness. And evtn
moving away didn't save you, did
It? I've said I'm sorry!"

"It was your money!" The words
shot from him with force.

"My money? What money?"
"The Burnham fortune. I heard

about It the first day I went to
live on The StreetEverybody took
care to Impress on ms the extentof
your grandfather's wealth. Wo all
heard more times than I can couat
how your aunt had a personal
maid; how your grandfather
thought nothing of paying five
thousand dollars for a saddle horse;
how"

Her eyes widened to their great
est extent

That's all true. Mae. but"
"And I on a salary," he Inter

rupted bitterly. "Good enough as
salariesgo these days, but nothing
to offer the young heiress to the
Burnham millions!"

One tiny dimple made a fleeting
appearance at the corner of her
mouth.

Not millions, Mac. Not even one
million. Lots of money, but not
that much."

"Too much, at any rate. Why,
that fur coat you wore this winter
would have cost three months' of
my salary! I'd have a nerve to
think of asking a girl like you to
marry me."

If he had looked up ha would
have teen a second dimple coma
boldly out Into the open) but he
kept his gloomy gaxe on the floor.

Words Of One Syllable
"Aunt Anne gave ma the coat for

a Christmas gift Poor dear, I'm
afraid she denied herself a good
many things to pay foa It!"

"I suppose so; things like an
English butler to replace the par
lormaid.

"Parlormaid T You talk like an
English novel, Mac Aunt Anne
has no parlormaid."

"Of course aba hasn't!" he said
warmly and Inconsistently. "She's
had her English butler from the
beginning. JudgeHarper aald your
grandfather had the only butler
The Streetever boasted."

"Yes. Old black Belby. He be-

longed to the Selbys thai wu my
grandmenhtrii family In slavt
time."

He shrugged hit shoulders. "There
you are! Old family retainersthen,
English butlirs now!"

Randall
She took a step toward him. "Is

that all you have against me now,

Mac one lone English butler?"
"And all he stands for."
"There ia no butler," ehe told

him softly. "I mean Aunt Anne
haa only one servant Mac. She
cocks and does the general clean'
ing. Aunt Anne dusts, and gets
dinner herself on Thursdaynight

"An eccentric, eh? Saving it all
up to hand on to you!

"Of course If you're determined
not to understand!" She took a
lofty tone with him. Til try to tell
you In words ot one syllable: Aunt
Anne has one maid because I
mean since It's all she can afford
I mean can spend; a badly arrang
ed sentence, Mac, but one syllable
words are hard to find even to con-
vey very simple facts."

"She's turned It all over to you
already?"

Brenda lost patience. "You're
misunderstandingpurposely'"

"Thank you!" he said heatedly
"I may be dumb but at least I
know better than to ask a child
of luxury to share an npnrtment
with me maybe even to cook my
meals unlesswe could get a part
time maid

"I being the child of luxury'"
He laised stein eyes to her then

"This talk amuses you, I have no
doubt"

"I should sa It does1' was the
frank reply. "Considering that
Grandfathers money evaporated
long ago, and Aunt Anne lost most
of hers In the stock market crash."

"Brenda!"
She stretched a forbidding hand

toward him "No. Mac" I'm not
going to be done out of a real pro-
posal " The dimples were a merry
riot now, but she kept her voice
authoritative "I'm not going to
have you tlnow It up to me In
later years that my offlciousness
snaicd you Into" The authorita
tive voice ceased. It Is difficult If
not Impossible to articulate clearly
when one's face is burled in a
tweed shoulder.

Lote Scene
Twenty minutes latei Linda pok-

ed a cautious head around the
door. Then she gave a subdued
whoop which brought Hugh run-

ning.
"And high time too," he growled,

his mouth stretched In a wide smile
"I need my studio to woik in. If
ouie thiough staging this love

scene I II be obliged If you 11 go
somewhere else."

But he was destined to lose the
use of his working room for the
entire morning The news flew up
and down The Street In a fashion
peculiar to that Interested neigh-
borhood.

Before the laughing couplecould
take themselves off. Judge Harper
appeared, beaming and shaking
hands with Mac, kissing Brenda af
fectionately.

"So we aren't to lose you from
The Street after all," he said.
"That's a great satisfaction to me."

"I I fear we won't be living
here, sir," Mac said "You see.
Brenda and I will want our own
home at least I suppose you do,
Brenda? I really haven't time to
ask her," he finished with a grin

"Certainly our own home," she
told him firmly.

The Judge looked surprised. "I
forget I haven't told you the news'
I must be getting old and forget-
ful even though Sarah says I'm not
old at all, only mature."

"Sarah?"
"Mrs. Wick." The Judge actual

ly blushed. "She er I er It's
this way: we're to be married very
soon, and ahe doesn'twant to leave
her own house. I can understand
that. A woman grows more attach-
ed and of course there's Frances,
too. So when we knew that things
were going to be all right with
you and Brenda, my dear boy, I
mentioned to Sarah that It would
please me to give you my house
for a wtddlng present, and she"

"Just a minute," Mao Interrupt-
ed dazedly. "How on earth could
you know they were going to be
all right? We didn't know our
selves until about twenty minutes
ago."

Linda Informed him. "I heard
you two rowing, so I knew every-
thing was going well I telephoned

well, several of those most In-

terested."
Which was why, Brenda sup

posed, the studio soon resembled
a mob scene. Everybody was there
except Dr. VanNess, who was out
making calls, and Grenadine, who
sulked for the rest of the day be-

cause Mrs. Rosttetor had forbid
den her to leave the house.

"Aren't they dears?" Brenda
commented when. Just before lunch
time she found herself alone with
Mac. "Oh, I do think this Is the
nicest street In the worldl Think
of our having the Judge's house
for our very own!"

But not for nothing was Dion
MacKelvey an advertising roan. He
firmly Ignored all side Issues.

"Kiss me!" he commanded.
Tim END

MechanicalShovel
PlacedIn Service

The new mechanical shovel se-

cured last week by Howard county
alreadyhaa been pressedInto serv-
ice.

It waa used to repair and re-

shape the dump across Baal's
creek on the new county lateral
road to the Most Creek lake tlte,

Showers of last Thursday eve
ning produced run-of-f that went
over the dump across the creek for
about 100. feet and caused small
damage.

The thovtl will be uted on future
county road Joba and It expected
to expedite truck loadings material
It.
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Winifred Piner ChosenBy WTCC ClassEvents
Convention As Miss West Texas At Coahoma

Forsan Students
To Take Annual
Bus Trip

Group To Leave
Monday Morning
For Tour

FOBSAN, May 18 (SpD Mr. and
Mrs. P. D. Lewis, accompanied by
Mrs. J. E. Gardner, Luella Thomas
and Margaret Jackson, will leave
Monday morning with twenty-on- e

Junior and senior students for the
annual bus trip.

A fee of $10 covert the cost of
the excursion with tourist camp
accommodations. A special menu
of balanced meals has been pre
pared b, Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Cecil
Hamilton, home economics teach
ers. KesponsiDiimes or cooKing
and other duties are divided among
the students.

The route selected will take them
to Albuquerque, N. M., the Petri-
fied Forest and Grand Canyon
They will see Boulder Dam, Zlon
National Park, Salt Lake City and
Yellowstone National park.

On their return the students will
visit In Denver, Colorado Springs
Raton, N. M , and Amarlllo.

Taking the trip are Myra Nell
Harris, Jlmmie Johnson, Fred Lons--
ford, Ralph Thorpe, Joy Lane
Edna Earl Bradham, Virginia
Chambers, Maiy Blown, James
Gardner, Floyd Griffith.

Don Ferguson, Joe B. Hoard,
Bebe Johnson, Estelle Moody,
Louise Llnam, Adelaide Hargrove,
Ben Asbury, Clifton Ferguson,
Mary Gregory, Virginia Gregory,
Vard Cowley, JoanneLewis.

ForsanClass

HearsTalk

ByM'Donald
FORSAN, May 18, Spl Com

mencement exercises for Forsan
High school were held Friday eve-
ning in the high school gymnasium
with Martclle McDonald, district
attorney, speaking to the class on
"Good to Know, Better to do. Best
to Be."

I. O. Shaw, president of the school
board, gave the Invocation. The
aalutatoiy address was made by
Joy Lane and the validoctory by
Betty JaneHarmon.

Seven seniors sang, with Mrs
Herman Williams playing the ac-
companiment Mis Williams also
played the piocesslonal and reces
sional.

Brady Nix presented several
awards that included scholarships
to Betty Jane Harmon and Harold
Patterson. Best grades weie won
by Carol Jean Crlner and Floyd
Griffith, best school spirit Lyna
Fae Dunlap.

Joy Lane and Curtis Grant won
the citizenship award and Virginia
Gregory and Tommy McDonald
were honored aa outstanding gill
and boy. Vera Mae Wlmberley and
Jlmmie Johnson were given the
award for the most activities.

Perfect attendanceawards went
to Robert Craft, Robert Yarbro,
Glenn Shaw, Martha 8outherland,
Gladys Cardwell, Harold Patterson.

P. D. Lewis presented the diplo
mas to Helen Martlng, Vivian
Klahr, Jack Craig, Ralph Thorpe,
Myra Nell Harris, Theo Willis,
Mary Brown, Fred Lonaford, Jlm
mie Johnson, Harold Patterson.

Edna Earl Bradham, Norma Bar
ber, Earl McAlplna, Virginia Cham-
bers, BUI Lonaford, Jewel Israel,
Betty Jane Harmon, Tommy Mc-

Donald, Joy Lane, Clinton Sterling
W. E. Lonsford gave the benedlc--

t' n and Mrs. Herman Williams
presented a piano scholaiahip to
Betty Bransfleld for the most prog
ress made In music In the past year.

LamesaRodeo

June19-2-0

LAMESA, May 18-- Dates for the
annual rodeo here have been set
for June 10-2- Bill Boyd, newly
elected president of the Lamesa
Rodeo Association, Inc , announced
today.

Cash prizes of $650 dally will be
posted In addition to other awards
including saddles, spurs, boots, etc
There will be afternoon andeve-

ning performances. Boyd said
purses had beenboosted to attract
top rodeo talent, usually In this sec
tion of the state about the time of
show dates.

Added this year Is a girl sponsor
contest to which young women In
this area will be Invited. Those
who previously have won first
place twice In other shows will be
Ineligible to compete for the first
place saddle.

The Dickey Cowboy band, a
crack ttrlng band featuring west-
ern tunes, has been signed up for
the music.

Boyd pointed out that the Ls
mna rodeo Is "a non-prof- it or-

ganisation designed to give folks
the kind of western show they
like."

Other officials of the association
are Guy Wekes,
Bub McDonald, secretary-treasure-r;

Jap Baldwin, assistant secretary;
Elmo Smith, Jack Phlnlty. DIek
Jonas an Jr, . U. JrrtBf4on.
sUrtotere, , ;

Coronation la
Held Friday
At Revue

Before a capacity crowd at the
municipal auditorium Friday night
Miss Winifred 'Piner. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Piner, was
crowned Miss West Texas of the
1M0 WTCC convention. Miss Piner
represented Texas Tech aa sponsor.

Dressed In a powder blue net
formal with a bouffant ruffled
skirt. Miss Piner was given A

crown of red, white and blue flow

Worth presentation

on a

on stage

Sweetwa-
ter,
dressed

(AmericanWay9
BroughtTo Life
In YouthMarch

Great DemonstrationBrings High Point
Of Color To WTCC Convention

ny JOE TICKLE and BOD WIIIl'KEY
loutli went on parade
It wasn'treglmentrdyouth, and It wasn'ta goose-steppin-g parade.
It was thegreatestmass demonstration of the Anierlcuii wnj of

living, as exhibited In the nation's and girls, section
has seen In many a day.

It waa "All-You- th Tarade"of the West Texas chamber of com-

merce convention, built around of the "American Way of

IJfe," and bringing that theme to life In heart-wurmln-

fashion.
was thronged from to west side, as unit after

unit marched down tho thoroughfaresunder it brilliant nun, n sun thut
to beam Its pleasure on the of jouth and the color

gaiety that muslo marching bodies and elilclrs
can dispense.

Thousands on the sidelines. In the review.
There wera no less than scout troops, and other youth

ran personnel total Into an Inestimable figure.
parade, covering a route of blocks, took J3 minutes to a gUen
point Yet there wasn'ta hitch. Juke, Matt Harrington
their committeemen had things organized so that the procession held

high Interest from the time It,
started to the time It ended.

It was truly the American way'
of life, proud prancing band
boys and gills; happy scouts, car-

rying the Stars and Stripes, mes-

sages of democracy to the
world that America's youth is still
untarnished by war. While they
marched, Belgian cities fell, but
for this afternoon, West Texas
youngsters weren't thinking about
guns and bombs; they were think
ing of freedom and gaiety and put--
ting on a good show"

A good show thy gave. Here's
the lineup

L. P McCasland, state highway
patrolman, led off the parade with
Max Westcrman, another patrol
man flanking him. The Ray
post of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars furnished the cblor guard.
then came the Legion
post guard, and then Roy Scouts
car lying colors and banners pro
claiming the convention theme
Then came Goveinor W, Lee O'Dan-le- l

and Mrs. O'Danlel with Ad- J-

Gen. W. Gaston Howard, then
Mrs. Groebl, Mr. and Mrs

E. IC Fawcett, Oscar H. Benson,
national drlector of rural
then the Typical (D. E. Leathers)
Family "of Clarendon.

Then followed the official WTCC
Sweetwater band, Russell Schrad-er- ,

director, then the alternate
family (John J. Prudesof Rankin),
dealing colois and the Texas flag
was the Del Rio band, honoring
PresidentFawcett. Next waa the
Spirit of 78 group from Pecos.

Odessa asnlor high school band,
with white uniforms and carrying
the Lone Star came next with
G. Ward Moody directing. Close be
hind was the American flag float
representing "The Birth of
Glory, Symbol of American Way."

Followed Boy Scout groups.
Troop No. 51 of Midland carrying
21 flags. The Big Spring
Boy Scout Mexican troop No. 7

next

4. Iiamuiuu, cams nsxi, wini
group of Odessans riding behind.
More Boy Scouts, all from the IB--

county Buffalo Trail area, Rotan
No 33 and Big Spring No. 1 along
with others.

mounted color guard furnish-
ed a pleasant variety, followed
by scouts. these
waa the Lamesa high school
band, black uniforms and gold
braid, under direction of Conway
King, and then came more Boy
Scouts, among them troop No.
U troop No. 4.

Girl from Chalk, presum
ably the only ones In coun
ty and 13 strong, headed thenext
division. Old Glory and
Star flag came before the black
uniform and white braided Forsan

Another banner proclaiming
the movement as "The Amer-
ican headed section of
healthy looking rural youth. How
ard and othercounties were
well represented.

Big Spring's black and gold band
a hand as It

drum majors twirled batons and
Don Conlay directed. Another ban

quoting Thomas Jefferson, waa
Interspersed. This was ahead of
the Spring high school student
group.

'Next, the Coahoma Bcarltt
Cadets, under direction of J.
Hensley carrying stateand na-

tional colors.
A "God Bless America" banner

was by two youths. High
school student groups followed.
Another banner bitat totalitarian
governmental philosophy as ex-

pressed to Its youth,
Belrd'e band, tie colore leading,

was uniformed fa red jackets and
trousers. .Ml

(Winifred Finer fit Bi print)
preceded a group Big

ers by Amon O. pf Fort
who made the

speech. The crown was borne In
white satin pillow by little

Neel,who with Sonny Har-
grove represented Little Mr.
Mrs. Big Spring.

A silver trophy wat also present-
ed Miss Piner by Mr. Carter and
It was brought the by
Maser Hargrove. Other flowers and
bouquets were presented to the new
Miss West Texas.

Mlas Joyce Whaley of
Miss West Texas for was

in a white chiffon gown

bojs that this

the
tho theme

g

Ulg Spring eastside

seemed exuberance
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City band. Scouts, with
advertising the revue,

camo ahead of a ' Little American
Float" carrjlng Sonny Hargrove
and Patricia Neel. Odessa's $1,000

chuck wagon came of wild
Indians on horse, and the Pioneer
family (Geoige Coots, Mrs Walter
Wilson, Dean Miller and Mniy Ann

was on their tiarlis
Joyro Whnley, "MIhs West

of '39 " was given a hand The
Dallas boosters,some 50 strung and

.pausing to visit a bit, came next
A portable machine shovel came up
with a scoop full of loveliness a
young gill In a bathing suit The
Big Spring baseball club bus fol
lowed

TCIT Horned Frog band, with
Don Olllls directing, marrhed and

ahead of"Miss Urownwod "
But 'Miss Plainvlew" sat on top of
a car so the folks could get a good
glimpse of beauty.

Cowhands
Behind a mounted color

the famous Hardln-Slmmon- s uni-

versity band came tooting 'em up
ahead of themounted group, bear
ing six colors of the Texas history
McMurry College with Its Wa Wa
Taysee girls drum and bugle v'orps.
was next. The girls wore maroon
dresses trimmed In white. Then
came 'Miss McMurry" With the
colors by an armed
the A.CC Wildcat band, the
March Kings of West Texas" fol

lowed.
Miss Qraham" and

and "Miss Haskell," and "Miss 811- -
verton" and that city's My Home
Town speaker broughtup the next
section. Then came "Miss Lub-
bock," with the Wichita Falls high
school band furnishing a musical
serenade.

Ilaylor And The Twins
Miss Wichita Falls" headed

other section with Lois and Louise
Bailey, representing Waco and
Baylor university, behind. Then

,.-- .. ,, vu v,u vra
headed by "Miss Mineral Wtlls."

"Let's all go to Mineral Wells,"
read a big sign on a bus. "Miss
John Tarleton College" (Bessie
Neblett) came ahead of "Miss San
Angslo" and "Miss Sul Ross."

Eastland high school, red uni
forms, brought more reverberating

and the Eastlandbus trail
ed. Albany band, with maroon
uniforms, and with colors stream-
ing kept up the spirited playing
"Miss Albany," of course, next
came "Miss Vernon" and "Miss
Tahoka."

Sponsors
"Miss T8CW" and then "Miss

Stephenvllle" rode next, ahead of
"American Way" banner.

Midland, with American and school
cqlors whipping In the breeze,
came with gold uniforms, topped
by purple plumes. Marilyn
Moore, Lucille McCord, and, Louise
UcCIaln were drum majora. Mid
land's delegation, declaring that
"Midland wants you In '41", paused
while they waltzed to the "Missouri
Walts."

Miss Roscoe" waa anotherspon
sor In line. Then followed "Miss
Denton" and "Miss NT8TC", Just
ahead of a bevy of candidates
cars.

Immediately after tht parade,
the crowd moved to the elty audi-
torium to bear Governor O'Danlel
and Oscar 1L Benton, national
scout official, address tht Amer-
icanization meeting.

Church Plant Started
Building permit has been taken

out for a, church plant for the
Seventb Day Adrentltt congrega-
tion at till Runnelsstreet.

The foundations already are In
for' the building; which wUl be

was In line. Odessajunior high came "Miss Lamesa" and "Miss
school band, under direction of G Daniel Baker" Mineral Wells
nn , , .. , ut.t ..'.....'I , wllt .r.,1
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Xm ejementaryschool felldren.l' wet end cf stucco, on, frame

and carriedan ana bouquet, She
assisted with the coronation of her
successor.

Miss Gloria Conley as Miss Big
Spring wore a white net formal
made with a full skirt embroidered
with flowers and carried an arm
bouquet of roees. Miss Conley with
Miss Whaley tat on thrones on
either side of the stage during the
revue flanked by the other sponsors
of member towns.

The stage was decorated In pa
triotic colors and Floyd Graham
and his orchestraprovided music.
The program, "Life In America'
waa the same as waa held Thurs-
day night and was produced by
Mrs. Ray Lawrence.

Among distinguished guests Fri-
day at the revue and coronation
were Governor W. Lee O'Danlel
and Mrs. O'Danlel

Some seven years ago In 1933
when the WTCC convention was
entertained by Big Spring, a 13- -

year-ol-d girl, accompanied ' her
parents, looked on while she saw
the coronation of another queen
and also accompanied by her pa
rents, watched the dances given In
honor of Miss West Texas of 1933.
Wistfully she wished to grow up
quick so that she too could attend
the dances and take part In the
fun. The little girl was Miss Piner
who Thursday and Friday saw her
wish come true.

The new queen Is five feet five
inches tall and weighs 110 pounds
and lias black hair and blue eyes
She celebrated her 21st birthday
anniversary last Sunday

Miss West Texas, who is a Junior
at Tech, Is slender and animated
and talks Interestedly on almost
nny subject. She confessed she
was "reclly surpilsed" over hor
selection as Miss West Texas.

She Is a member of the DFD
social club at Tech and also
member or the Association of
Women Students at the college this
year.

As for sports she admits she Is
"sort of foolish about horses" when
she lists hoiseback tiding as her
number one athletic activity with
dancing listed aa second.

Miss Piner Is n to Big
Spiing people, having lived hoic
all of her life and attending high
school here and being active in
high school event)

Sho Is majoring In English at
Tech but as yet Is undecided as to
Just what Jier plans will be upon
graduation next summer. With
hei poise and personality, iss
I'lner Is well-fitte- d for the title
bestowed upon her by the WTCC
HMO convention and will hold the
honor until next year

IndustryAnd

TradeMay Co
On New Basis

NEW YORK. May 18 .VP)

Sweeping changes In the business
activity may result from the ireai
Ing of the United States' vast In
dustrial capacity to defense needs
and from dislocation In foreign
trade. Wall Street analysts said to-
day

Despite the collapse of specula-
tive markets this week and fear
In financial circles the German
onslaught may curtail Europe's
ability to buy In this country,
many economloexperts looked for
expansion of heavy Industry un-
der stimulus of the greatestarms
spending here since World war
years.
Aircraft, shlpbulldlns. maehlns

tool, metal and machine accessorlss
Industries were Judged In financial
quartersdestined for faster action
to supply both home and allied
oraers, particularly if the allies
hold out In face of the nasi effort
to achieve a quick knockout on the
westsrn front.

The German push across the low
countries eliminated from the
world markets, temporarily any
way. two Important trading and
manufacturingnations. The Bel-
gian steel Industry, a big factor In
the export market, had been sell-
ing more than 4,000,000tons abroad.
according to trade estimates

Holland sold a variety of goods
In the foreign markets, bought raw
materials and food In this country.

The prospect that the United
States might bo called upon to
supply much of this loss In ex-

port markets. Including steel for
the allied war Industries, was
only one aspect of a rapidly
shifting economic picture.
With the Mediterranean and the

Balkans threatened by the spread
ing war, analysts could only specu
late vaguely on the long-rang- e

business significance of the Euio--
pean upheaval. Against the pros
pects of war Industry expansion,
for Instance, they had to weigh
possible effects of the abruptslump
In stocks, bonds and farm com
modules.

The crash the biggest concen-
trated decline In stocks Wall
Street baa seen tlaca July, 1933

wiped out billions ef dollars In
quoted values. Merchants, watch-
ing the fall In cotton, grains and
other farmproducts, were appre-
hensive rural buying power might
be hit unless commodl'ies rally
before growing crops reach the
market.

Chalk Youth Is
Hurt In Mishap

An unidentified youth from
Chalk was Injured Saturday eve--
nine; at 18th and Scurry atreets
when the motor scooter on which
he waa riding collided with a car
driven by Walter McNallen. He
waa only slightly hurt, police said.
UcNallen reported the. mishap and
aid that lights on the scooter were

dim and ne could not see the con--

o

This Week
COAHOMA, May IS (Spl)

School closing win be held on May
24th with graduationof 34 senior
students, and baccalaureateserv-
ice Is to be held this evening; t 8
o'clock In the high school audi-

torium.
The programwill open with the

processional by the choir, "Trau-roerl- e"

by Schumannand will be
followed with the invocation by the
Rev. N. W. Pitts. The doxology
win be given by the audience.

Jean Toung will sing "Ava
Maria" by Bach-Goun- and the
Rev. J. W. Price will give the
scripture. The choir will also tint
"Ivory Palacet"and the recessional
by Largo-Hande- L

The Rev. C E. Lancasterot Big
Spring will give the sermon and
benediction.

Dr. D. D. Jackson,professor of
education In psychology depart
ment of Tcrs Tech In Lubbock,
will glvo the graduation speech
Friday nlci't at tho high school
at 8 o'clock.

The welcome Is to be given by
Mae Ruth Rild and the class fare
well by Fred Trotter A quartet
composed of Kli-.- a Mae Echols,
Joan Young. Eailene Reld and
Mildred I Tr-o- will sing "To a.
Wild Roe" bv Jim. .

Turner and 1) cldv Young will plry
a cornet d'', "nirndnaught" by
Holmes B ; an Musgrove will In-

troduce fio s'enkris s Hi (ttq o
M. Ho'vell v ill present rift!
diplomas.

Camli ntra for graduation r.ro
Mae Ruth Heid and Fred Tret er
who tied as class vaiedlct)ricn5,
Bryan MuRioe, who ranked sec-
ond, and Dorothy Mne Lin '1 y,
Fieddle Tlner, Nila Pearl Uodlnc,
Marian Prnther. Cnthleen Sull van,
Nell Rita n, Be. ha Lee Tonn,
Wllmath Robinson, Leleda Heck-
ler.

Mary Chailes Hull Ft e Idle Jo
Bond, Mildred Carter. Wayne Pos-
ers, Wayne Monioney.Hip Anhui,
Alex Turner, Eldon Hull, ' Idcn
Dunn, Wallace Fowler Elvln Bla
lock and Callle Wheeler

SeniorsHear
Rev. Haymes

Dr J. O Haymes, pastor of the
Flist Methodist rhum . Syud y
evening charged 110 senior candi-
dates for graduation from the Birr
Spring high uchool to teck enduring
things.

Before a near cnimclly crowd in
tho municipal auditorium, Or
Haymes spoke on " slues That
Will Outlast Wnr." and adjuicd
class membeis to fust of all put
their faith In the leal and abiding
God, to seek the eternal truth, to
Invest In beauty and In the people.
His sermon, aptly Illustrated. im
said by many to hnve been one of
tho outstandingonea ever delivered
to a local high school graduating
class.

Only a few seata In the balcony
were not taken for the ceremony
which launched tho annual school
closing program which will include
seventh grade promotion Thursday
evening and senior commencement
Tiday evening In the audlloilum
On the program were Mar,e

Dunham, Dr D. F. MrConnell, FlutPresbyterian pastor, the. ll.v.
Homer W. Halsllp, piiat Chil.lanpastor, Dorothy and Howard Car--
mack, the Rev. J. A. English, Wis-le- y

Memorial Methodist pastor, and
Vivian Ferguson. W. C. Blanlten-shl- p,

superintendent, presided

Program Held For "
Seventh Graders
Of ForsanSchool

FORSAN. May 18 (bpl. T. U
Campbell, minister of ChuicU ofChrist, addressed the seventh gT-d- e

graduates Thursday exening at the
auditorium and P. D. Lewis gave
the Invocation.

Grade school chorus sang threasongs accompanied by Mis. B,
Conger, who also plajcd the pro-
cessional and recessional.

Wanda Nell Griffith Was salut.1.
rlan and valedictorian was Betty
tint I. V - I.

Harnett Hinds presented sev.mh
grade certificates to Vliml Orrn
Jr. Betty Ruth Lamb, Voncell
Sewell. Maxle Sklles, Wanda Nccl
Griffith, Bill Long, Harley Grant,
Sammle Porter, Haskell Fleetwood,
Thomas White. Louise Craft, Mar-Jor-le

Parker, Oerald Butler.
Perfect attendanceawards went

to Henry McElreatb, Louise Craft,H. W. Bartlett, Gene Roy Patter-
son, Phillip Qreasett, Bobby Wash,....... unwii, .fainter.

PARITY CHECKS TO
CRAI PRODUCERS

Howard county small sraln nro.
ducsrssharedSaturdayIn the

of 1M0 wheat parity
checks.

In all thtre were 41 cheeks total.
Ing lJ.029.aj, said M. Weaver, AAA
administrativeassistant The pay-
ment represented aboutTO per cent
of the amount due.

The paymentcame In the nature
of crop Insurance to produceia
since no wheat was raised this
year due to severe drouth ,cond.
uons. -

Weaver said that Wheat growers
Would be able to apply for wheal
Insurance this summer for the liil
cron. Insurance will be teied on.
an average eight bushel per a
yield. There are around t,rZ9
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Idfitortel
Forgetting the drouth and the war. Big Spring

today, has another ptosrflng matter forced to Ita
attention. It It the 1940 fedeial ceneils, which, from

all indications, piomlses .to be substantially under
the totals reported 1n 1930.

Community pride In memberi demands that a
thprough check be made to ascertain If the census
h& been well taken. If Big Spring has more people
than have actually been counted, then the Job ought
kot to be abandoned until it is done accurately. To
this end, It Is of vital Importance that everything
be done to Insure a census that reflects the true
condition, whatever It may be.

EveVy resident can play a part In this program,
for. he or she can be responsible for checking; with
neighbors andadvising chamber of commerce offi-

cial when unenumerated families or Individuals are
found. In another field, public spirited citizens can
Jit Immeasurably by giving a little time in assist-

ing In selected "spot checks." If, when this Is done,
tkV picture Is not changed materially. Big Spring
should not feel a sense of defeat; for as much as
eachcity revels in quoting its population figures as

Indication of stability, progresalveness. etc.. It Is
j

by no means a conclusive Index to these qualities.
Regardless of what census figures show, there

Washington Daybook
WASHINGTON Theie's a 50-S-O chance that the

next congress will hae among Its representatives
the only man who for 20 yesis successfully competed
with the Washington Monument as a capital draw-

ing card.
Walter Peiry Johnson the "Big Tialn" of base-

ball and the greatest pltchei the big leagues ever
turned out, Is the republican nominee In the sixth
Maryland district Political wiseacres say he has an
even chance of tossing a third stiike on the dem-
ocrats Incumbent, William D Byion

Over and over, I ve heaid the stoty since his
nomination from men who came heie a youngsters
during the two decades that followed 1907 "When
Walter Johnson was pitching, you couldn't get a
kid to go near the Waihlngton Monument ot the

House
"There wasn't a bov who csme to town In those

days who wouldn't rathri have had one brief 'HI,

son' from Walter than to have shaken hands wlfh
PresidentTeddy' Roosevelt. Taft, Wilson, Harding
and Coolldge all at once '

ROOKIES ARE BKNCIIEO

If the big, slow-talkin- g Mainland faimer does
come to congress next January hell still be a draw-

ing card, but It'll be on past performance Rookies
In the congressional league scarcely ever get a
chance to pitch.

Take a dynamic fellow like Bruce Barton, for
example. Before he ran foi representative from New
York, he already had had his finger In national
affairs and big business He had written books, made
speeches He told folks he was coming down to
Washington and repeal a bill a day

Now I haven't checked up lately, but I don't
think Mr Barton has repealed a bill at all Rookies
in the house Just don t do that sort of thing If

Man About Manhattan
NEW YORK "What about Knltenboin" asks

J R M of Moultrie, Ga 'His olce sounds Ger-

man, though I get the Inlpienon he wants to be

friendly to the Allies I listen to his broadcasts all
the time "

Well. H V Kaltcnborn is a mild and friendly
though energetic man with iion giay hair and blue
eyes.He Is Just an Inch under six feet, and he weighs
about 190 pounds He is 62 years old. Such an age
may seem advanced when considered in cold print,
but when you take into account his tennis activities
you seldom think of him as eldeily Kaltenborn Is

champion of the West Side Tennis Club in Forest
Hills, New York, and he has nevei been defeated.

Sometimes on his broadcasts you get the Idea
that he has visited a good many places and talked
with a good many Important people. It Is seldom
that a city or a country flguies in the news which
he is not Intimately acquainted Hs Is one of the
very few foreigners who has ever been permitted
to broadcast from a radio station In Moscow. He
has broadcast Intel views with Hitler. Mussolini.
Mahatma Gandhi, and Chiang Kal shek Once he
was captured by Chinese bandits and held for ran-

som He was the fiist man In histoiy to cover a
battle the attack upon Irun, Spain with a micro-

phone.
So yoi can see that when Hans Kaltenborn

that s his name, Hans-- sits down In his broadcast-
ing booth to analyze the news for you, hs has at

Jeasta speaking acquaintance with most of the lead-- g

principal to start with He has traveled through
foreign coun ries and piobed through European cap--

Hollywood SightsAr.d Sounds
HOLLYWOOD I amaysknew If I hung on long

enough I'd get a Big Idea for the movies. And hero

It Is the Idea that will save so much money and

time the studios will be able to sell the dishes and
give away the pictuirs

I'm sitting with a bunch of the boys In a War
ner Bros. laborator Were waiting to hear Betta
Davis and Charles Boyei do a love scene over a
stretch of some 6,000 miles, via telephone. Major

Nathan Levlnson, the sound expeit,
Lltvak. the dlrcctoi, aic the

and Anatole
to see that It comes
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. Accurate But Not "Ovsr-Cerjiui- "

is no getting around the fact that during the last
io years 'Big Spring hal rapidly boconte one of the
most stable communities In West Texas. Where 10

years ago there was evidence pf mushroom growth.
there are now community Duiiaings, more pavea
streets, improved water systems, better service, fixed
population, more schools, and various Instruments
of culture and increased commerce.

Alt Indications are that Big Spring actually haa
not lost population, but rather hasgained. The story
behind the figures will be that 1M0 showed an "over-censu- s"

which Included hundreds who were not bona,

fids residents. If such bs the case, the method of
counting 10 years age was an example of short
sightedness. For Instance, based on the 1930 census
bank deposits averaged only $18X per capita. Today
thsv will be around 3333. The conclusion, then. Is

that for 10 years this city has been penalized In

tha tyt of Industry and commerce to the extent of
more than $140 per capita purchasing power. Of
course, this did not exist to such an extent, but It
Illustrates one of the results of an overealou cen
sus

Hence, Big Spring, should concern Itself with
a true and accuratecount, and having had It, buckle
down ones again to tha mora Important business of
building a city that wilt endure.

By Jack Stinnett

they are smart, they spend a couple of years bench-warmi-

If they go trying to lambast a homerun
every time somebody lets thsm hold a bat, they're
likely to find themselves back In the bush leagues.

So If Walter Johnson does come down here In

Januaryand you want to drop In and see the man
who for 20 years outdrew the Washington Monu

ment at the tourist turnstile, come ahead. But don't
expect him to be throwing any legislative speedballs.
Not even the klller-dlll- er politicians do that In their
first two years and Walter Is no klller-dllle-

A CAMPAIGN
He did get himself elected commissioner of

Montgomery county, where his RSO-ac- farm Is

located, and he did get the nomination to congress,
but he didn't use much politics

His first campaign cost him 50 cents for cam-

paign cards, and his second couldn't have cost him
much more. He doesn't like to make speeches He's
so modest that It's Impossible for him to tell the
crowd what a swell representative he would make.
He couldn't even remind you that he used to be a
pretty good pitcher without blushing

He Is republican and anti-ne-w deal, all right,
but he can't get very mad about It His political
philosophy consists of something about "a return
to the American way of life," which apparently
means to Walter the right of every man to plant
his own potatoes, ho his own crop, and sell them
for the best price he can get, without anybody but-

ting In. He doesn't like government spending on a
big scale either. That's about all, except he's so

honest, he would argus with an umplra who mis-

called a decision In his favor.
In some respects, Walter might bs almost as

unique in congress as he was on the mound. If he
does get in, he'll be Interesting to watch, once his
rookie days are over.

By George Tucker

Itala so long that now he Is one of the best Informed
men on European affairs In this country

There is German blood In his veins, though
he Is American as you or your brother. He hates
aggression. He wss born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
and he began his career as a partner of his father
in tha building materials business

But that didn't last very long for the reason
that the Spanish-America- n war came along and he
enlisted Ha came out of the war a top sergeant
and at once got on a cattle boat bound for Europe.
This wss the beginning of his "International" rest-

lessness and probably was the first of scores of
Journeys to all parts of the world. Once, for a while,
ha saw lifs as a traveling salesman In France.Be-

fore that he was a reporter Eventually he went to
Berlin as secretaryof the Harvard Professional ex-

change. Kaltenborn is a Harvard man, and he grad-

uated cum laude He also wears a Phi Beta Kappa
key

His office at NBC is Just a plain, everyday desk
In ths news room I happened to have been up

there yesterday and noticed on his desk a type-

written list of foreign cities, with their correct pro-

nunciations listed after them They were, I sup-

pose, to facilitate him in handling those tongue-twiste-rs

on his broadcasts He spends two or three
hours dally up there, sorting out his material and
arranging It in ths order he desires Alter that he
steps Into a room off to one side and makes his
broadcasts Then he goes home to a nice hot din
ner. at No. 9 Garden Place, Brooklyn, which Mrs.

Kaltenborn always has ready for him

By Robbin Cooni

off Miss Davis Is sunning herscll In Hawaii, wnere

it s 10 a m , and Mr. Boycr la not sunning himself

In New York, where It's 4 p m. (EDST) and prob-

ably showing Miss D and Mr. B made a picture
called "All This, and Heaven Too" and then skipped
town, after which the studio discovered with alarm
that a section of sound track had been marred In

the laboratory, necessitating
Well, none of us really believe it. accustomed as

we are to these horrible hazards of picture making
and their Ingenious solutions in the publicity de-

partment. We don't leally believe, for Instance,
that the sound track ever was scratched, and we

don't really believe that any words Mlns D or Mr

B can transmit via transoceanic telephone will be

worth recoidlng Not Miss Ds, at any rate Mr Bs
might get by because Mr. B frequently sounds as
If ha spoke over a long connection, even when he's
on a lound stage

As you probably heard, the thing didn't come

off. They cabled the necessary lines to Bette. but
they let poor Charlie dig up his own script In New
York. And Charlie had a temporary revised final
script, while Bette had a revised
one, and they couldn't hit It off.

Anyway, It was fun, and It's Important now ss

that's how I got this Big Idea, which will

practically do away with studios entirely. This will

automatically cut down ths overhead, tha sound
stages can be used to house Hollywood Red meet-
ings, which will make everything convenient far Mr.

Dies to trap them all at once, the studio employes
can go on relief, as a few mora on the rolls won't
make any difference, will It, Mr. Dewey?

Well, ths Big Idea Is that we do ALL our pic-

tures by telephone. Miss Davis won't ever have to
come back from Honolulu, and Mr. Boyer can stay
In New York.

You can see what a change this would make
In Hollywood's moie abundant life.

Mlu Davis, so long as she had a pay station
handy, could go on winning awards, If she were
romping with her Scottle, Tlbby, or giving a baked
bean supper, she metely would have to excuse her-

self briefly while she told the telephone ahe loved
(it

GlasscockGo.

PioneerDies
Death had claimed another pio

neer of thia section today with the
passing of Christ (Chris) Schafsr,
83, who had lived In Glasscock
county for more than half a cen-
tury.

Hs died at his home southeastof
the Lee's community at midnight
Tuesday following- - a long illness
which had ita inception three years
ago.

Mr. Schaferwas a native of Ger-
many, but spent the major portion
of his life in Glasscock county,
where' he settled Gaining
a small foothold,

his own place- - but labored 'long
hours for others? saving and ex-

tending, his own holdings. JHs was
a' typical example of ploneac-stoea-

one who knewi honest- hard work-a-

the only abiding solution to
progress. Mr. Schafer war-know-

for years as abreeder of fine-- Per-chero-n

horses on hle Otasscoek
county ranch.

He follows his wife In death,
Mrs. Bchafer having succumbed on
Feb. 19. He will be buried beslda
her graveIn the Garden City ceme-
tery.

Services will be at S p. m. Thurs-
day at the graveside at Garden
City with the Rev. Theo Oraalman,
pastorof the Big; Spring Lutheran
church, In charge.

Schafer Is survived by four sons.
John, Bismark, and Christ, all of
Garden City, and BenJIman of
Courtney, and a daughter. Miss
Pearl Schafer of Garden City. Ten
grandchildren and a great grand-
son also survive.

PallbearersInclude Bert HUlger,
George Hiltger. Will Currle, Will
Hanson, Sam Ratllff, Joa Carter
and Henry Currle.

PISTOL TAKEN FROM
CELEBRATING MEXICAN

A "thumb-busting- " M pistol was
stored away at police headquarters
here Tuesday while P. M. Barrera
slept In the city Jail.

Officers said that Barrera,
charged with drunkenness,waa ar
rested at 6.20 a. m. at the Dream
land Hotel on northslds,after four
shots had beenfired from the

SPONSORSINVITED
Big Spring has been callsd upon

to name sponsors to two West Tax-a-s

events in June.
Ths first is the annual Spur ro

deo on June 13-1- and the other is
the Fort Stockton water carnival
June 13-1-
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WouldExtend
REA Service a

With the possibility of an early
allotment for financing a local
Rural Electrification Administra-
tion project in prospectdue to a
congressional appropriation, di-

rectors of the Caprock Electric
Cooperative, Inc, have authoris-
ed theplanningof an extension to
proposed lines.
Original plans for the REA set-u-p

called for lines splitting the heart
the northern Howard county

arming section, spurring south to
Midway community, serving Leno--
rah, Tarxan asm Courtney com
munities In Martin county, as well
as the area 'around Stanton.

Under the extension plan, an
additional M miles of line would
be run south of to. serve
sbs Caabla and Elbow communl--

L ties, ana work to within a strik
ing of Lomax. A total of
4T prospects are on the suggested
routing.
Directors of the cooperative nam

ed D. H. Yates of the Caubla com
munity to direct tha sign-u-p along
the extension. Whenhis work has
progressed far Harry N
Roberts, Lubbock, engineer, will
make a survey and submit plans to
tha REA for approval.

Little less than 400 persons have
posted depositfees along the origi-
nal 150 mile route In Howard and
Martin counties

Local Youths

Enlist In Army
Encouraging response to recruit-

ing appeals was reported today by
Sgt Troy Gibson, U.S. army re
cruiting officer In room 12, First
National bank building.

Among those who have enlisted
recently are John B Childress for
the Infantry in California; George
B. Frier, coast artillery, Leo Wall
ing, medical corps, and Floyd M.
Cole, Infantry, all In the Hawaiian
Islands; Norrls T. Bryant, cavalry,
and Leslie O. Matthews, medical
corps, both at Fort Bliss, Texas.

Sgt. Olbson said that there were
vacanclea now In the field artillery,

signal, and quartermaster
corps and the ordnance depart
ment at Fort Bliss. Young men in-

terested In answering the call to
army service may contactSgt. Olb-
son at his offices.
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StressedBy Club
Renewing of atnse of patriot

ism was manifested Wednesday
when Lions club members, aoting
on tha suggestion of Dlstrtet Judge
Cecil C. Colllngs, voted unanimous-
ly to open all meetings henceforth
by singing the national anthem;
"The Star Spangled Banner,." In
stead of the lower-pitche- d but less
meaningful "America."

Another note Americanism
was sounded In the talk of Gene
Salazar, teacherIn the Kate' Mor
rison school, who recounted his
life's experience as Mexiean
youth seeking an education..

count this the greatextihonor
of my life to be able to address
group men suchas you,"-its-sai- d

In pointing out the aim-an- desire
of the Mexican population of the
city to become worthyr participat
ing American citizens. Satasar
outlined objectives of the Lulae
organisation, which promotes-'!- !

the English language and citi-
zenship among Latin American
people In this nation; and --pledged
cooperation by this group with
any move for upbuilding Big
Spring.

Dr E. Hogan, club president,
named committee assist ap-
plicants for citizenship papers In
their efforts be Americanized.

Guests for tha day included Dr.
O. Haymes, Howard Bchwarzen-bac- h,

Tom Bradahaw and Salazar.

RitesWednesday
For Mrs. Hewett

Services will held at 10
Wednesday the Eberley chapel
for Mrs. Armittls Evergreen Hew
ett, 62, who succumbed at local
hospital Monday.

Bhe had lived and near Big
Spring for tha past 13 years.

Surviving are three sons, T. W,
Hewett and V. Hewett of Knott
and B. H. Hewett of Coldwater.
Kan and five daughters,Mrs.
G. Duvall, Mrs. Iva Colwell and
Mrs. JamesO'Brien of Olney, Mrs.
W. Ward of Centralis, 111, and
Mrs. Rias Roberts of Garden City;
and grandchildren.

Last rites will charge of
Dr. O. Haymes. First Methodist
pastor, with ths church choir
sisting.

will bs ths city ceme
tery with Jeff Coats, Grady Dor- -
ey, Floyd Shortes, ths Rev. W W.

Pettus. JohnNutt and Albert Kles-lln- g

serving pallbearers.
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Now They Can Breathe Easier

While Hope

Methods In Her Madness
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W. C. Bennett
Dies Suddenly

Weldon McClelan (Bounce) Ben
nett, veteran TAP conductor,
succumbed unexpectedly at the

of his nephew, Frank Covert,
70S Johnson, at 2 a. m Tuesday.

Ha had been In falling health for
months and had been confined to
his bed recently. His sister, Mrs.
Carrie B. Davis, Otawa, Kan., dis
covered his body apparently soon
after hs was fatally stricken.

Known the length of the Texas
and Pacific system, "Bounce" Ben
nett had a record of service with
the railroad equalled by few men.
He entered tha company's employ
In 18M and had been with It con
tinuously sines. His presencs on
passenger trains was almost as fa
miliar as tha trains themselves
Not only was ha well known among
tha railroad fraternity, but he had
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a wide group of acquaintances In
Big Spring and up and down the
TAP For all outward appear-
ances of dignity, Mr. Bennett had
a nature that made him beloved
to all who knew him.

Funeral arrangementsare being
directed by Eberloy Funeral Home
where service at 8 p, .m. Tuesday
be held In ths chapel'with ths
Rev. C. E. Lancastsr,pastorof the
First Baptist church. In charge.

Burial will be In Mt. Hope cem-
etery In Williamsburg, Kan., where
the body will be taken Tuesday at
11 30 p m

Mr. Bennett had been retired
from actlvs service since 1930 and
residsd In the home of his nephews,
Henry J. and FrankW. Covert.

Mr Bennett waa born In Maroa,
111 , and was one of ten children.
Brothers and sisters surviving are
Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Hugh B. Wal
lace, B. B. Bennett, E. S. Bennett,
all of Ottawa, and Mrs. Emma
Tiimmel of Coldwater, Kan., Roy
W. Bennett of East Lansing, Mich. .

Several other nieces and nephews
also survive.
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'MarbleKing'
Is Growned

Fermon Stcadmon,
Ycst Ward school boy, Thursday

was crowned marble king of Big
Spring, title he earned Wednes
day afternoon In the finals of the
clty-wld- e maible tournamenton the
high" school campus.

Ilk; butshot five other achoV;
champion td win the honor, ahd
nn gold plated troph pfe
rnti'dj by the Klwanls club, (sponsor

of the event. ,
' In the first round, he defeated
TliolnSV JWrirell, Central Wartf. ipd

to the finals. & J.
Vard, defeated Donald

cnteiJCOllege Heights, while Trby
Bettes, fte'rth Waid, beat fcennitt
Prtty.rBquth Ward, then lost to
H. J. Hlymes In the semi-final- j

Thtf flnaf. match, however, Was
the hiX of all. Both conttslaijts
plunklflt out seven marbles ench
before Fermon finally drew a brad
on he .deciding marble and sent
it bouncing from the ilng
nln Interrupted the matches!

and j they had. to be finished. In the
hlijh" school gymnasium. All
school champions received "olym-- P

c" sweater shields and brotize
medals. Besides the first place
iiopljy, a gold medal was given to
r-- Jr0aymes,rpr second place and

I
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Metro News
And Comedy

the

the

the

"top of the crop'
the, coffee you re
drinking? If not,
twitch to ADMIRA-

TION today ... en-Jo-y

the full

of itt matter blend
of the world's finest
coffees. For over
twenty one yean it
hat been known at

THE ADMIRED
BLEND."

I HO, Diwun Cofftt Co.

a silver medal to Troy Bettea tor
tnira place.

The won the right to
compete In the finals by besting
117 contestantsIn his school, near
ly one-thi- rd of the total compat
tng In the tournament. In which
the physical education
or me school

Marble Shooters
GuestsOf

At their regular weekly lunch--
con session the Big
Spring Klwanls club had aaspecial
guests five top ranklngrnarbe
shooters fiom city schools.'lth'
championship placesbeing? etlsttrH

mined following the rlratu yOSfrn
Wide tournament of tHM type

... i -
which was sponsored by tnla sefv--

qe ciuo. t .
PresentRtion of the awardsMl

by Walter Wilson, whb, with 0ie,
assistance of Pat Murptv, and b(n.--;
cr scnooi ornciais, supervisee (me
nlavina.

Th rllv rhsmnlnnshtn trnnhvTj a r
standing 18 Inches high and gold
plated, went to Fermon (Uedman
of West Ward. Other awaid,
consisting 01 an Olympic sweater
shield and school chhmplftnih.fp
medals, were to "Oiomns
Harvell, Ward; Bennett
Petty, South Ward; Troy Bettrs,
North Ward and E. J. Haymrs,
East Ward.

Second and third place awards
were also offered and went to
Hnmes and Bettes, respectively.

Club guests were Harold Miller,
Carlsbnd; Hniold McFarland, Mid
land, and JohnnyNail and Joe Ed
wards.

NO INDICTMENTS

Qiand Juiy or the cuirent two- -

week term in Martin county re
turned no bills of indictment in
its first session, Martelle McDon-
ald, district attorney, reported
Thursday. The jurors will recon-
vene foV a final session next Wed-
nesday Meanwhile, a civil case
was to be heard In the TOth dis-

trict court at Stanton on Friday.

Country

champion

department
cooperated.

Thursday,

presented

10
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FSA Stresses
Food,Feed
Production

Farm Becurlty Administration
borrower in Howard county are
Uylrfg special emphasis on the pro
duction of foodor tbelr table, feed
for their livestock and proper crop
diversification In their 1940 plana
for "farm arid home operations, Vr
DjTQn.drlck, .county supervisor Of

this federal said hare this
weekv i -

The Tanners who come to us.
WVeWlltaiphl'f. Klndrlck

d4.;:ar realizing that production
of) their own feed-- and food ts an
Important factor In the successful
rfperatjoh of ahy farm "

ffe saia tremendous strides have
also-- Jeen made In crop dlversifi-catiea

which means that a similar
Rain, has been made In the adop-
tion of soil conserving practices be
cause tbe two go hand in band.

Bigger and more properly plan
ned gardens are growing this year

Ion tbe.farms of FSA borrowers, ac--
Oording to Mrs. Glrdy P Flache,
home management supervisor. Not
only will these gardens help keep
down living coats, but they will re-

sult In better and Improved
health for the families.

Mrs. Flache said five FSA bor
rower-familie- s in Howard and Mar-
tin produced 75 per cent
of their living at home last year
and four produced 60 per cent of
their living at home. Becauseof the
increased trend gieatei home pio--
duction of food, Mrs. Flache he
lleves this number will be doubled
this year.

flame gardens. Mis
Flache said, are incieasingly pop
ular, By using old lumber and dis-

carded oil cans, even the most dls- -

,1 Vtt n t a cr farm nmllla ftnrl Ih.v
'can construct these frame gardens
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MAN OF
is a good expression shot of out
spoken Harold Ickes, secretary
of the interior expressing him
self at a meeting of Democratic
women In Washington. lie is a
vehement critic of anil-Ne-w

Heal activity.

nnd piovlde fiesh vegetables fiom
rally spring to late winter

Diveistficatfon methods this yeai
will result In an even (freater in- -

cirane In the net worth of the fam-
ilies being assisted bv FSA than
in 1939, It was believed

Will
Plane

May 23 IP)
Secretary Mongehlhau said today
he was obtaining agieementsfrom
the airplane Industry to spiead the
manufactuie of favored types of
warplanes and enginesamong many
plants.

The aim is to standardize pro-

duction of such types, which here
tofore have been madeonly by the
companies which held exclusive
rights to them.

The secietaty,as President Roos
evelt's aide on ail planes, said he
was tilling a corps or experts to
select the best types for standard
ized production.

The expeits will make their se
lection after consulting the army,
navy, civil aeronautics authority
and national advisory council for

vlation, he said, a,nd soma' of the
elections will be made by next

week.
Morgenthau hired, at $10,000 a

year,"T7i neorge Jackson 'Mead;
vice chalnnan of the NACA, to
head the expeita. He
Mead' as the "greatest
thorlty on engine

BEATEN

au-
,'

WORTH. May 23 W
Jameson, the national wo-

men's golf champion, was tumbled
out of the Women's 8outhern Oolf
association tournament by
Kay Pearson of Houston, 2 and 1

In a dramaticquarter-final- s match

Court Crovid Ignores Judgs

living

FOItT
Betty

today

ST. LOUIS (UP! Circuit Judge
Eugene Sartorlus ordered 123 spec
tator to stay after court an hour
the other drfy because of an "uu
becoming" outbuist of appruvut
ovci acquittal of a defendant The
sentence failed, however, because
no one was in the courtroom to
enforce it.

IJIaoa Surround Cupltol
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah tUP)

Oaideneis at the capltul have
found an outlet for their sense of
beauty by specializing on the grow-
ing of lilac bushes. They now have
34 varieties of lilacs glowing on
the capital grounds.

Doz. 10c DAIRYLAND BUTTER, lb. .

Crisco or Snowdrift, 3 ... I FOLGER'SCOFFEE, lb

Sugar 46c

;SgX PUnty

ffWlmt Milk

yimffnSk Fryers

m H&HF
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Standardize
Production

WASHINGTON,

icharacteiizej

JAMESON

24c

lbs. 45c 25c

vj

fed

Miracle U'hip

Salad
Dressing

25c Qt.
Limit

StoltaMw'gsl
8TANMN08

Team

mr.nAij

AmariUo ..... .
Pampei . .....
XAmcaa ....
Midland ....
Clovla .......
BIO SPJtrNO
Borger ......
Lubbock ....
Tes League

T.m- .-
Houston. . ...
Tulsa. . , . ..
Ban.Antonio......
.Hlahotna, ,.MJ,ayBall. ."..,v;Vif ,2
Fort. Worth ...,.v,,?t,24
BJinevepprt . ..',v19
Natiorlal tcaginf

Team
dmclnnatf .'. . .

Brooklyn
New Yoi k . . . .' .
Chicago .'...".,
Philadelphia .,...'
St Louis
Boston ......
Pittsburgh . . .

American League
Team

Boston ...
Cleveland
Detroit . . .

Washington . .

Philadelphia .

New York . .

Chicago . . .

St. I.ouls .

vr.

..13

10
... .If
....14
,..T.13
....10

..2q,
2.1.

?i

18

15''
.18
11
10

n
'

w.

18
.14
13
12
12
12
10

u
10
13

14.

II
17

I- -
8
8

11
is
12

n
in

I.
8

10
13

in
15
16
1A

IS
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WT-N- League
BIG .HPKINC; 12 Lubbock 7.
Othein, lain.

National ague
New York 6, Cincinnati i.
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburgh 1

.867

.483

ct.

,523

.450

385

Pet

348

Pet

613

.418

.444

429
.400

Chicago at Philadelphia (night.
called rain).

Sl Louis nt Boston, rain

American League
Chicago 10, Philadelphia 1.

Cleveland 9, Boston 6.
New York 8, Detroit 2.

Washington 9, St. Louis 2.

Texaa League
Houston 5, Foit Woith L
Dallas 4. Beaumont 3
Tulsa at Shreveport, postponed,

rain.
Oklahoma City at flan Antonio

postponed, rain.

TODAY'S GAMES

WHERE THEY TLAY
Lubbock at Spring.
Lamesa at Midland.
Araarillo at Pampa.
Borger at Clovjs.

National League

Yet

Cincinnati at New York -- Walters

(6-- vs. Schumacher ).

""Pittsburgh at Bi ooklyn
man (1-2-) vs Hamlin ).

St. Louis a&Bpaton Warneke
PosttU,! 2.

Chicago Philadelphia (iiliihll
Root (0-0-) ', Mulcahy

American League
at Detroit-Ru- ff Ins;

vs Newsom
Uoston at Cleveland Wilson

(2-0-) vs. Feller (5-2-).

..IS

Iff'

Big

13

10

30

18

Philadelphia at Chicago Babicb
vs

Washington at St. Louis
vs Coffm.n

Texas Lesua
Oklahoma at Houston

(night)
Dallas at Shreveport (night)
TuUa at Beaumont (day)

Woith at Anlonlo
(night).

CASING SET
Seven-Inc- OD cSslng

set 125 of cement in the
Albaugh No 2 J A. Robinson

wildcat test lp ELAHR
auivey. noithwesternDawson
ty. was set at

the Is being
rotary to iiimiinl .-n- .i...

I to be drlllsd early next
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Armour's

CHEESE,21bs 43c

Loin or RoundSteak,lb ..... 19c

BACON "d " lb. 15c

Fresh Strawberries
au CTORE
"Where Yew Dollars HaveMore Cents"

.538

.817

.516

.460

.333

.750

.526

.487

.402

.'413

.d92

.092

.577

.352

.478

.250

.519

Bow

(1-- vs.,
all

).

New Yoik
(2-- (3-1-).

.370

.704

(4-2-) Lee (J-2-).

-- Leon
ard (4-- ).

City

San

IS

has been
with sacks

Ruy
block 54--

coun
The pipe 4.900 teet

and shirt made rrom
ni,,,..

week.

Markets
Wall Street

NEW YORK, May 9 UPV New
war clouds again helped darken
the stock market today and. In a
brief last-ho- selling deluge
prices ol leaders wilted 1 to 4 or
more points.

Oalns ran to 9 or so for favored
steels, motors and alrcrarts at the
start. Trends then began to waver
In light dealings. Shortly after the
final period began offerings hit
the list bard enough to put the
ticker tape behind and wipe out
virtually all of the morning's im
provemenC

Livestock
FORT WORTH, May 23. JF

(USDAlCaUle salable. 1.500: total
1.750: calvea salable 800: total BOO:

market beef cows strong to 25c
higher; other classes of cattle and
calves mostly steady with some
plainer graaes weak to lower; no
good steers offered; few loads
grasseisunsold; odd lota good to
choice fed yearlings 8.50-10.1- fed
heifers up to 9 65. common and me-
dium yearlings 4.50-7.7- beef cows
5.25--6 50; butcher cows 4.50-3.0- 0

canncra and cutters 2.50--4 00, bulls
4.23--3 50; good and choiceslaughter
calves boob00; common and me-
dium RTartes 5 culls 4

good stocker steercalves 8 50-1-0

75; heifer calves 9 50 down.
Blocker yeaiUngs 6 00--9 00, stocker
cows 4 0

ilogs salable 800, total 1.100,
opened steadv. latei sales 10--1 5c
hlghei than Wednesdn) s average,
top 5 50, paid late: good and choice
175-28-0 lbs 5 25--3 50. good and
choice 150 170 )bs 4 75 535, pigs
and packing sows steady, butcher
pigs 4 00 down, stocker pigs 350
down, packing sows 4

Sheepsoluble and total 6,000. few
enity sales of kilting classessteady,
sonif clipped Iambs unevenly high

to sliippei-n- , bulk medium and
good spiing lambs 8 50 9 50, medium
grade clipped lambs 6757.25,
choice clippers to shippers 8 00;
most good cllppeis field nt 7 73--8 00,
few aged wethers 3 clipped
feeder lambs 5.00--3 50, late Wed
nesday clipped lambs closed 25c
higher at 7.75, clipped feeders in
cailots up to 6 00.

Cotton
NEW YORK

NEW YORK, May 23 UP)

ton futures closed 3 lower
higher.

Old contract--

Open High Uw
July 9.24 9 32 9.10

New contract
July 9.33

Oct 8.7
Dec 8.66

Jan
Mch 8 38
May 8 27

950
8(2
8.73

8 47

833

933
8.33
143

8.20
8.03

FORGERY CHARGES

-- Cot-to

4

I .ait
9.17

9.40
8.62
8.51
8 44N
8.29-3-0

8.17

Charges of forgery wei lodged
Thursday against J H. Dickinson
The shrilff's department reported
that the manager of a local tor-
pedo company had been given a
bogus check by a man who had
... ....in...i.. ,. n..j,, c. luiioiy m u 1 u m iMfftn iunii- -

tlty or explosives Tht older, of
course, was cancelled.

Seventhgrade
(Coattaueil FromTags 1)

D. Henderson, Elmo Henry, Joan
Hlgglnbotham. Mabel Koreans
Hill, Woodlne Hill, Charles Hodges.

Dorothy Bee Hodges, Jerrle
Hodges, Roger Holt, Harschel
Douglas Honea. James Roy JlorH
ton, Aunlta Elizabeth Hudfflns,
Felix Hudgtns, Carl Leslie Hugo.
Billy Jack Hull, Dorothy Lee Hull,
Harry Hurt, Camilla Inkman,
Mary Jabor, Herbert Johnson
Robert Homer Johnson.

Imogene Jones, Dorothy Frances
josey, Charles H. Juergensen, Wil
liam Elsie Kennon. Maverene

Vance Charles Kimble
Jewel Bertie King, Carl Knappe,
Una Pearl Lewis. Leona Mae Un.
am, Verre", Llnam, Violet Loretta
Unam.

Ullle Bells Utile, Robert Joel
Lioper. Mack Martin, Lannra Mas
tern. Claudle Days Xfatlock, Lowell
Elven Matlock, Raudle Lee Mat
lock, Henryetta Burnett McCarty,
Ilubeit McComas, Edward McCon-nell- ,

Baibarn JeanMcEwen, Alfon
so Mandez, David Mendoza.

Jessie Mendoza. Velma Oleta
Meriick, Juanlta MUler, Maty
Joyce Minis, Priscllle Dean Moore,
Jlinmle Morgan, Catheiine
Jewel Moser, Suvee Napper, Mel
vln Newton, Geraldine Nickel, Ben
nle O'Hiien, George O'Brien, Jr.
Magdnlrna Parades.

Maigaiet Elizabeth Pcry, Mur
tlce Jo Peterson, Maijorie Wini-
fred Phillips, Chailene Plnkston,
Dunne Dorothy Porch, Betty Irene
Porter. Iji Faye Porter. Clinton
Dewltt Purser.Blllle Juanlta Rags-dal-e,

Elsie Marie Rainey, Charles
Reldy, Joanne Beth Rice.

Wandelen Rlchaidson, Bruce
Howard Robertson, James Travis
Rogers, C H. Hose. I.eo Franklin
Rusk, Charles B Rutledce. Cm tie
Sandrldge, Haley Scott, Ruby Lee
Sheirod, Rurna DeneShortrs, Eva
Sue Simmons, James Darwin Sims
Robert B. Sisson.

Edith Fae Smethers, Verna Mae
Smethers, Charles Ldd Smith,
Rtmas Smith, William Jay Sneed,
Roma Southard, Dewie Richard
Sowell, Peggy JuneSpringer, Doyle
Stewart, Gloria George Strom, Ave-
lardo Subla, Martha Lee Sullivan,
Burke Tucker Summers, Charles
Teague, Joy Templeton, Nelda Joe
Templeton.

Nell Monette Thornton, Marljo
Thurman, Joyce Todd, Jlmmle Tol
bert, Doris Nell Thompklns, Myrtle
Tynes, Billy Jo Underbill, Lllla
Katherine Waller, Natalou Eliza
beth Ward, Oscar Watts, Bernlce
Weatherly, Glen Henry Webb, P
S. Wllklns.

Settle Williams, Dwaln Williams,
Myron E. Williams, Ralph Ray
mond Wilson, Yvonne Wilson, Mar-

tha Helen Winter, Ray Scott Wolf,
Sarah Katherine Wooten, Bobby
Lee Wright, Wesley Yater, Blllle
Jean Yell and Beatrice Zublate.

DRUMS RECOVERED

Hecoveiy of two drums wss re
ported by the sheriff's depaitment
Thuisday with the arrest and
charging of Gcnaio Lopez with
felony theft Lopez was held In
the. county Jail pending examining
trial The diums belonged to
Gerald Llbeity.

Held For
,

Graduation exercises' tir the
Lakeview (negro), school were
held Wednesday night at the
Mount Bethel Batlst church and
graduateswere Alma Phnlr, Odes-

sa Shelton, A. Gi Phalr and Welly
Edwin Rlngo. f

The graduation was from ninth
grade which Is as high a grade as
provided at the school. . tft

W. C Blankenehlp,
or schools, distributed tii e

diplomat and awards and Kjng
Sides, assistant
made the address'to
making a success In' life"

Odessa Shelton made tlie'lsalu.
tntory address on
Which Men Have Made Bucceseilo
Life," and Alma,Phar as alej
dlctorlan spoke on "Building Cas-
tles In the Air" '

The school chorus nnng
f
.t v'eH-a-l

numbers and the Invocation was
given by the Rev I
Gifts were distributed St" (he end
of the commencement. " -- '--

FVom P fr
miM

munlcatlons with the city wen; dis-
rupted more than an hour.

Skiffs and small boats along.the
waterfront were torn loose; fipm
anchorage to be tossedon the shore
or sunk In shallow water. Stivera!
beach cottages were leveled.

Two deep sea vessels, the Mlral- -
do and Barbro, were torn loose
from docks at the port but damage
was slight.

Nine oil derricks were blown
down In the East White 1'olnt
field, sis In .NuecesBay. A derob
rick In th Saset field fell en tt
gurage, damaging two automo-
biles.
Total rainfall here" was" 1.68

Inches of which nearly an Inch' fell
In a period of ten minutes, k i

For Beat Bervloe-C- aU

77
AND BKST DELIVERY'

11

lv7mfJ7Ts3&n77?'M
Air Storo

Free To All PartsOf Town

Milk of Magnesia

ABSORBINE JR.

DIME BANK

POND'S TISSUE

EASTMAN KODAK

CRAZY CRYSTALS

CLEANSING CREAM

IPANA TOOTHPASTE

C. POWDERS
SHAVING CREAM

GARDEN HOSE

ALKA SELTZER

GraduationProgram
Wednesday

Lakeview.

superinten-
dent

kuperliWtndent,
gfaifuites'ton

ThenMeaftsiby

tt."BWwihg.

Full
Pint

$1.25
Size

High WinrJs.
Gontlnur!

TAXI

DELIVERY

Conditionel Walgreen Agency Drug
Delivery

B.

School,

SeeWhat
You Save

500
Count

60c
Size

Pond's
35c Size

50c
Size

25a
Siio

Colgate's
lffcSise
a
tfoot SI

80c
Size

13c
45 f

86c
3c

17c
59c
39c
19c
29c
m
12c
98c
19c
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PlantCrops

Monnn.. mw M-r- nmn f
Is AsSta Mlstn nt--a ttr h1bhHh a1.

lowjnff light showers (hat fell here
) last Week. Soma cotton and feed

are up and a good rain would put
thing In fine ahape.

I com here will leave May 30th on
I a abort tour which .11 Include Ban
Antonio. Austin and several other
points.

Owen Winn has been appointed
i to rill a vacancy on the school
; occurring; When J. M. Thomas re--

signed.
.Mrs. Itccse Adams and Mrs. Ray

i Adams of Soash visited at the
( teacherageFriday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mott of Hous--
i ton are visiting his mother, Mrs.

Jim Mott, this week.
Patsy Fay Phillips Is spending

PROTECTIVE
BlENw,k"
nrotects line flavor

of CaWert Whiskey,

JHbBiE? ?&&BIbTbK3 mmM

Free Lot!

the week with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Phillips.

Mrs. EL Lomax of the Lomax
community her sister. Mrs.
O. N. Grant, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C Turner,Misses'
Aran Phillips, Twlla Lomax, Anna
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. M. U. .Row
land, Billy Leatherwood, BUI New-
ton, Billy Barber,Bill Rowland, Ed
ward Johnson, Earl Dorothy
Jean and Fred Phillips, Josephine
Brown, and Maxlne Key were all
visitors at Knott Friday

The Rev. Howard Hollowell de-
livered his sermon to full house
Sunday at his regular appointment
This will be the last rerular ap
pointment of Rev. Hollowell's for
the summer. Community leaders
expressedtheir appreciation of hav
ing the Rev. Hollowell with them.

The Rev. and Mrs. Wayne Cook
and daughter, Barbara of Wheeler,
spent few days last week visit
ing his parents,Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Cook of this community.

David Newton was Sunday din
ner guest of Eula Fay Newton.

Lea Adklns and Irene
Brown of this community left Mon- -

BLENDED WHISKEY Calvert "Reierre". 90 Proof-- 65 Grain Neutral
t

'Spirits. Copyright 1940,CalvertDistiller. Corporation,New York City.
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ANOUNCING...Something

BBlBBi iBRWBBI KffiE3Q
PPJbbBJBJu. i SMiltssfsB bbjbbjbbjbT

TsaaaBaHjamiiBBiBrlwBl 'ill
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j MlljJKL til .1

I l

; I Pickles 5r,'".T9c
TU"a 11C

1 I n

!i I Mustard Q""t . . lie
'i I Rice . .

Whlte
2 lb. Box

HoU89
... IZr

J H bOUP (Tomato Only) JCunsZjC

Sfcopptag

Vm 0r

visited

Lusk,

night

Norma

n

SPRING

BBBBBBBBr

real

AT YOUR OWN three bsby porcupines Lon-
don didn't daunt home leave. shared lunch them.

Junior senior
classes of Garner school on

to Antonio Houston.
group return Satur

day.

The
this even

day with and

tour San and
Tha will

Jack Daniels and local base-
team played George Hlllal

Mexican team at Knott Sunday
The Mexicans losing Next
Sunday's game will he played

home diamond with
ther aggregation, beginning at

and Mrs Rowland vis-

ited and Mrs. Owen Sun-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Carl Hammock and Mrs
Ella Hammock Thursday vis-

itors of Mrs. Ward.
and Mrs. D. Turney.

and Mrs. Barber and children,
Billy Jr., Donald Ray, and Ramona
Fay, Mrs. Turney and daugh

Eva May, Juanlta Stevenson,

In MERCHANDISING

SPOTLIGHT
SPECIALS

greater Robinson
SPOTLIGHT

merchandising . . . feature,
regular weekly outstanding savings,

EVERY
Beginning

continuing throughout
spotlighted minutcss, during

everyone
unblievably announcd
speakers throughout SPOTLIGHT
SPECIAL immediately identifying

announced
buying

tSSIScS Peas
;7aKfrw'; AsSSbv j'4SwI 1,,d

EESflMir'' ADMIRATION 'M&Z
BEiRwRf xVSI&JBb C

IlKaTplo
2SS2Sc Suppressing Q,l9c

I Ge(t3a 225cKk& Beans 3c.. 22c
lilaCKDerrieSJ Union Leadei
r

Grapo ";bB'rwn lvory boap
' la 10Srnttismio ford 13C

J Crackers L'xb Malted -

ivory Camav I'Mfia Pat 2S

PruRE PS,""..V..""'lin
HrliS n n p 10c

Bologna a, 10c Pork Chops u,

Checso aU,,, ,b.16c Loin - T-Bo- ne Steak,b 29c

Frankfurters . . . .tt ,. 15c Picnics . IT"1- "-

Bacon,.KS 17c Treet ..19c
BMaBBBBBBBBaBB-VBVBB- M

COMPLETELY

AirConditloned0
Comfort!

Parking

THE
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Bill Rowland were In
the Knott Sunday.

Miss Lora of Big
Spring was a business visitor at
the home of Mrs. H. Ward
Thursday.

H. F. Malone,
of Spring, was a bus-

iness vliltor at Moore Friday.
Mrs. Long and sons, El-

bert Milton and Berry, were
dinner guests of Mrs.

Ruby Waid.
Mls.ifs Phillips, Anna Smith,

and Twlla Lomax, and Mr.
Mrs. Bill and Bil
ly Jr. Ray, and ItamVa
Fay. were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. Mrs. M. L. Rowland.

The regular fourth Sunday sing
ing be held at Moore May 2flth
beginning at 3 p. m.
a cordial

and Mrs. Glen Cantrell of

NEW
FOOD

n

For still food vnlties ever before, &

Sons is happy to announce SPECIALS a new,

modern of food This in ad-

dition to our run of will

enableyou to BUY MORE FOR LESS WEEK! The

plan is simple and convenient: at 9 o'eiock Satur-

day morning and on the hour day,
some one item will be for five
which time In the store may purchasethe item at an

low price, the sale price to be by loud

the store. Eacli
will be marked "X", it to

the checkerasa specialat its price. Be here for big
time value this week end!

!

1,""e'

I I O C
GLASSDHIP COFFEE 1T

I atrtUn-- . or J Cans 25C
M Hrlar Pipe J.C IJiig-

e- -

Jam AQr L -- 15c
1-- Mnp N).

Z Ron. 15c

I 14c Milk 29c

HI 1,mM
FLAKES s"

8c I 3C
17c

?: M
I "., Uc

off..,,,

fr yr

BIG

wCviBs.

friendliness
ioo British "tar" with

Winn

and visitors
community

Farnsworth

W. last

recreational su-

pervisor Big

Henry
Donald

Thursday

Arah
and

Barber children,
Donald

and

will
Everyone has

Invitation.
Mr.

than

method

the

located

Cans

4

Popular Brand

Cigarettes Pkg. 15c
Crisco ... 45c
Nllvrrleuf 1'ura

Lard c. 32c
Meal . 2T,r8aack....43c

Salmon Tuscan 14c
Heart's Delight l'lcnlc Tin

Asparagus 2 For 29c
Corn Flakesfies25c
nut T,a. ""'No 5 nrrSyrup Tm

Huskies box . 7c
rilllNll' OllKKNtJ O

"nrh OX'ONIONS

Radishes. Bunch ..2c
Squash.... r.ta...2c
Carrots .... 3 Bchs. 5c
Cucumbers ,b 3c

New Potatoessadc1.19
Blackeye Peaslb. 4c
S to 7 lb. Average)

Pineapple . Bach 14c
ISO Hlze Calif.

Oranges. , z. 27c

JERALD
a

Center Point ere visitors here.
Mrs. Wriley Rowland of Level-lan-

and Mrs. J. D. Rowland of
Lubbock visited Mr. and Mrs. M.
Li. Rowland Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Thomas Mitchell of Odessa
Is spending several days with her
mother, Mrs. W. II. Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. V. O. Fuller and
daughter or Valley View were
weekend guests of his brother, Mr.

J. II. Fuller and family.
Mr. and Mrs D. W. Hayworth

and children, Marlln, Itosalyn, Bil-
ly, Lee Donald, Patsy, and Bobby
Dean, returnedSunday from Oran--
bary where they enjoyed a
visit with relatives and friends.

Mrs. E. W. Lomax of Lomax
and Mrs. Loy Acuff of Big Spring
were Friday visitors at the teach
erage.

Miss Alllne Forrester, who has
been working for Mrs. J. W. Phil
lips spent last week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Forester,
of the Brown community.

Mr. and Mrs. Bart Hayworth and
children, Larue, Laveia, and Derrel,
of Coahoma visited his sister, Mrs.
M. L. Rowland, and family Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hill were
Sunday visitors in this community

Mr. and Mrs. Duke Lipscomb nnd
son, Wyatt, of Glasscock county
were Sundny dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. B. M. Newton and chll
dren.

Mr and Mrs. Tom Castle of
Knott weic visitors at Mooie Tues
day night

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Shultz and
aon of Houston aie visiting his
children, lxtveda and Delbert
Shultz, of this community and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C S. Shultz,
of Big Spring

Mrs. Q. T. Thomas und son. Lewis
McCoy, and Mrs. Hay Phillips of
BIk Spring spent Tuesday night
and Wednesday with Mrs. J. W.
Phillips.

Mrs. C. E. Turney and Mis BUI

Barber and son, Donald Ray, wore
Tuesday guests of Mis. Jack Dan
lets.

D. Wheeler of Big Spring was a
business visitor at the teacherage
Tuesday evening.

Mr. Jack Newton of Big Spring
was a business visitor In this com
munity Monday evening

Mr. C. T. McCauIcy of Knott vis
ited In this community Monday eve
nlng.

Coahoma News
Mrs. Cora Echols returned to

her home In Coahoma after ssnd
Ing the week In Barstow where
she attended graduation exercises
of her granddaughter,Coia Lee
Echols.

Buck Boyce of New Mexico vis
ited his sisters, Mrs. C A. Coff
man and Julia lioyce heie the
first of the week.

Mrs. P. L. Fletcher of El Paso
Is spending the week visiting her
children. Mis. Henry Musgiove
and Carl Fletcher and her sister,
Mrs. R. A. March

Freddie Tlner was a weekend
guest of her friend, Callie Wheeler

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Armstrong
had as dinner guest Sunday, Mr
und Mrs. J. IL Davis of Clovls,
N. M., and Mi. and Mrs. Ralph
Davis of Sterling City.

Mr. and Mis. J. I). Orr of Bry-so-

aie guests this week of Mr
and Mrs. T. H. McCann.

J. W. Mays of Big Spring is
spending the week with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. II Mays.

Mr. and Mis. Hoyt Robeits of
Colorado Cty were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robeits.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wheat, Jr.,
and Mis. Wheat, Hi, and Ruby
Lea Wheat will leave Thursday
for Santa Anna, Calif., for a two
week visit with Mr, and Mrs. C. R
Hays and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Basil.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinon Reld and
Mr. and Mrs, Leon Mensur were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Reld of Center Point

Drink

BanSSL
ullHI
5ffIt tastesbetter,

"Big Spring nod
West Texas favorite"

Fa.rview News
Mrs. Edgar Johnson had as

visitors Sunday, Mr. and Mrs, S. L
Thurmsn and sons, Olney and
Sam, Jr., Mrs. Iona Thurman of
Big Spring and Ed Martin, J. A.

McClanahan of Odessa.
Erma Nea Wooten of Hardin-Simmon- s

visited her parents,Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Wooten after at
tending tha WTCC convention.
They also visited with Elmer
Wooten In Iroan Sunday,

Mrs. L. E. Lomax of Lomax vis
ited her sister, Mrs. O. N. Grant,
over tha weekend.

Miss Lucille Qrant will teach at
tha Falrvlew school next term.

Mr. and Mrs. Murl Bailey and
son spent Sunday with Mrs. T. M.
Bailey.

Miss Zan and Lucille Qrant and
Olden Wyan were Lubbock visitors
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Qrant and
son. Jack, visited Mrs. T. F. Hill
Tuesday.

Tha first Roman who wore a
crown was Tarquln tha Elder, In
616 B. C.

world-famou- s reputation
backed

nameand lifetime guarantee,is
proof their extra quality and
extrasafety!Don't chances!
Savemoney Buy todayl

PICK YOUR SIZE AT THESE

LOW

4.404J0-2-1

4.755.00-1-9

04.755J-2-

5.2SJ.S0-1-7

$5.58

Pries IuIikJm Yost Old Tlr
ShM PropoftloMl.ly Uw

507 Bast 8rd St.

PRICE

OHif rricsd

D.
108 Scurry

5.78
6.21
7.08
6.75

FACES DEATH
ELECTRIC CHAIR

MJNEOLA, May 23. UP Earl P.
New, S3, faced death In tha elec
tric chair today for criminal as
sault on his daughter.

Jim Johnson, a negro charged
Jointly with him In tha criminal
assaultcase, awaits trial.

New, who also was charged with
pandering, was convicted by a Jury
In district court here yesterday.

Hen Keeps Sprouting Spurs
GARNER, la. (UP) Old

a buff leghorn hen Owned by W.

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen

of false have
real be--

fcause dropped,
or at Just the time,
do not live in fear of this happen-
ing to you. Just sprinkle a little

the (non-aci-

powder, on your
false teeth more so they
feet more comfortable. Does not
sour.

Get FA8TEETH at any
adv.

The of
these tires, by Firestone's

of
take

5J55.S0-1-8

656.50-1-6 9.37

IN

Spurry,

Need Not Embarrass
Many wearers teeth

suffered embarrassment
their plato slipped

wabbled wrong

FASTEKTH, alkaline
plates. Holds

firmly,

Checks "plate odor" (denture
breath).
drug store.

r t.jj.w-i- v sh. gjajaj- - irW3.29.10-i;,-

1G0

C. Noble, Garner, has grown flva
sets of spur In her 18 years. Tha
presentset of spurs are about 2
Inches long. The hen sUU
eggs at her regular rate of about
100 a year.
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Midnight Show Sat 11:30
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PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

113 W. FIRST
JUST PHONE 46

CRUDE RUBBER ADVANCED

WITHIN THE PAST 60 DAYS

PRICES

iTMslflllfilfiFl
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ff
AND YOU
OLD TIM

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

Every Firestone
Tire carries awritten
lifetime guarantee
not limited to 12, 18
or 24 months, but
for the full life of the
tire without time or
mileage limit.
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Tho Following FirestoneDealerg Aro PreparedTo ServeYou:

Tir$tottt
AUTO SUPPLY & SERVICE STORES

J. GRIFFIN
Phone

produces

Phone 193

I MILTON GOODMAN
I 411 E. 9rd phone SS


